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No Traveling

I

l"orm of SOllml \Vave".

In an article on page 302, this volume, SCI
ElirTIFIC AMERICAN, on "the cause of sound
and music," the opinion was expressed that
the differeRt qualities of sound (those of voices
and various instruments) were caused by the
fo r m of the sound waves or vibrations. Ex
p eriments have recently heen made to prove
the correctness of this view; and an account
of these has been publish ed in the Fra n klin
Jm,rnal (page 407) for this month. This is
taken from the Cosmos-a European publica
tion. The experiments were made by M.
Leon Scott, whose apparatus consisted of a
tube flaring out widely at one end, like a
.Fig. 2
trumpet, and closed at the other end by a thin
membrane, to the middle of which was at
tached a very light pencil. This tube con
centrated the sounds which entered by its
wide mouth, and the vibrations of the mem
brane thus producel! \, ve written with the
pencil upon paper, which was carried with a
uniform motion under the pencil by clock
work. The figures formed by the pencil on
the paper were very different, both in form
The successful combination of a feed pump,
and dimensions, according as wind or stringed
with an oscillating cylinder, in a compact and
instrument5, or the human voice were used.
cheap form, has long been desired as an im
It was established by experimcnt that
portant addition to the oscillating steam en
the series of vibrations formed by the
gine. This has been done by J. G. Sprenkel
sound of an instrument or voice was more
and T. W. Basford, of Harrisonburg, Va.,
regular in proportion as it was agreeable to
whose invention forms the subject of the ac
the ear, or what is termed "pure." Shrill
companying illustrations. Fig. 1 is a per
cries, harsh sounds, and disagreeable voices
spective view of their engine, Fig. 2 is a trans
produced very irregular and unequal marks
verse section through the trunnions, and Fig.
ungraceful lines-upon the paper.
3 is a diagram illustrating the action of the
pump.
Large Ships.
A is a hollow casting serving as a ber!
The Liverpool Albion says that two vessels
frame and condenser, the feed pipe from the
of greater length, and of a more remarkable
pnmp to the boiler passing through it, so that
character than the Le"iathan, have been ad
it is surrounded on all sides by the escape
vancing to completion in Liverpool, without
steam from the exhaust port of the cylinder,
the general public being even cognizant of
which gives up its heat to the cold water. B
their existence. These vessels arc each seven
is the cy linder mounted on hollow trunions
hundred feet long. They have been con
that serve as valves and which rest in the
strncted by Messrs. Vernon & Son, for the
boxes, C'. D is the steam pipe, and the steam
Oriental Inland Steam Company, and are in
passes from it into the trnnnion, d, Fig. 2,
tended for the navigation of the Indian rivers.
through the ports, c 5 c 1, and exerts its force
The pnrpose of their peculiar features of con
on the piston; then passing through the same
struction is to enable a large cargo to be car
side of the trunnion, which is divided into two
ried at a good rate of speed upon a light draft
parts by a vertical partition, e, it is exhausted
of water. The great rivers of India, though
through the lower ports, c 2 c 6, into the con
penetrating far into the interior, and though
denser, A.
containing large volumes of water, are, never ..
The advantage of this partition is that
theless, shallow during the dry season. The
while the steam is enter ing one half of the
vessels navigating them must, therefore, float
trunnion by the upper ports, the steam that
very light, and yet they must have displace
gave the last stroke is being exhausted from
ment enough to carry a good cargo. They
its half of the trunnion by the lower ports, so
must have stren·cth enough not to suffer in
that half of the trunnion will be ready to
jnry if they should get aground, and they
supply steam for the next stroke while the
must present such little resistance to the
other is exhausting The fly wheel, G,
water as to be able to achieve a satisfactory
seen in Fig. 1, with its axle, H, termin
rate of progress against the stream. All these
ating in a crank, I, is supported in j our
are admirably fulfilled in these
nal boxes, 0, on a frame attached t.o A. This

Some important inventions or improve
ments have j ust been bronght into snccessful
operation in the practice of photography By
Messrs. Beard & Sharp, of Old Bond street,
London. It is well known that ivory, not
withstanding its rare and valuable qualities
for the purposes of the miniature-painter, has
proved most intractable in the hands of
the photographer, and until recently has
batRed all attempts to bring it into successful
usc. Messrs. Beard & Sharp, however, have,
to all appearance, succeeded in accomplish
ing this obj ect.
The process they adopt
differs, we understand, very materially from
any that has yet been made public, the ordinary chemicals being entirely disused in it;
nor is any destrnctive agent used in "fixing,"
as in other processes. The metallic oxyd em
'
ployed combines chemically with the substance of the ivory, aud the consequence is a
picture of great pnrity and bri lliancy, which
it is almost impossible to remove by time or
any other agency.
The imp ortance of this
discovery, when the value of ivory as a
ground for miniature painting is considered,
cannot be overrated; and some very beautiful
colored specimens which we have inspected
fully attest its practical availability, not for
superseding, but for guiding and assisting,
the labors of the miniature artist.- Illustrated

I
Fiff 3

crank, I, is pnt in motion by the piston rod,
L, which is connected with it by means of
gib aurl keys, J, and to a prolongation of the
crank is attached by.the gib and keys, K, the
pump rod, M, working in the pump, N. This
pump may be cast in one piece with the cyli nder, as represented, in our engravings, or it
may be separated, as most convenient. E is
·
the feed water pipe, and at every stroke of
the pump piston water is drawn through it
and through the pump trnnnion into the.
pnmp chamber, and at the return stroke it is
forced through the passage, I, Fig. 2, into the
pipe communicating with the boiler. When
it is unnecessary to pump water, the cock, F,
Fig. 1 is opened, and the external air is pumped
in and out, without in any way wearing out
the pump or adding to the work of the engine.
The diagram, Fig. 3, illustrates the motions
of the pnmping parts; b represents the circle
described by the crank and end of the pump
rod, which is represented by c ; e is the trunnion box, with ports, d andj; a is the trunnion, with ports, f and g. In the position
which the rod, c, is, in the diagram, it is
forcing water through the lower port, g, of
the trunnion, a, and through the port, j, of
the box iuto the boiler, and it will be seen
that all connection with the feed water pipe
port or end, d, and the entrance port, f, is
closed, but when the rod assumes the position I
indicated by dotted lines, then the water is
drawn through d and finto the trunnion and
pump, and cannot pass into the boiler f eed
pipe until t h e rod has assumed t h e required
position in its stroke.
It was patented Dec. 22, 1857, and further
information can be obtained by addressing
Messrs. Sprenkel & Rice, Harrisonburg, Va. I

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

London News .

.. ,...

Horse Flesh as Food.

Some tribes of Tartars have used horse flesh
for food, from time immemorial; and those
who have partaken of it assert it is equal to
beef for flayor and nntriment. It is now ex
tensively used in most all the kingdoms and
cities of continental Europe, especially in
Austria and Prussia, where it is sold in the
markets under the surveillence of the police.
In Berlin alone, 350 horses are annually
slaRght ered for their flesh, and the Germans
appear to be growing fast into genuine hip
pophagists. A strong prej udice was mani
fested against this flesh when its nse was pro
posed, a few years since, in Germany, but
this feeling s eems to have vanished. In re
gard to this question, a writer in Blackwood'.
.Magazine says:"D iffi cult as it m ay be to overcome a pre
j udice, no array of ignorance can prevent the
establ ishment of a truth which is at once
easily demonstrable and immediately benefi
cial. Prejudice may reject horse flesh, as it
long rej ected tea and potatoes. If horses are
eaten, why not donkeys? The Greeks ate
donkeys, and we mU<lt suppose they had their
reasons for it. Has any modern stomach
been courageous enough to try?"
••I'D, ..

Wine-growing.

At the recent wine-growers exhi bition held
at St. Louis, Mo., the first premium ($100)
was awarded to 1'. S. Yeatman, of the Fair
view Vineyard, Cincinnati, Ohio. Our Teu
tonic cousins, whose delicious still wines have
so long been celebrated, will need to look
well to their laurels, else our countrymen will
bear away the palm. Yeatman's still wines
will bear favorable comparison with the best
of the l�henish wines.
......
MACHINE
FOI: P EGGING
BOOTS, &c.Within the past three weeks we have had
several inquiries in regard to machinery to b e
used i n t h e making o f boots and shoes. There
is wanted a simple and efficient machine for
pegging boots and shoes.
Something has
been done in this line already, but, we under
stand, without success.

�tientifit �m£rit an+
securing permanent elasticity in the bottoms thereof
.J. Greely, of Springfield,
MACHINES FOR TURNING SELVAGES IN CLOTH-John PANTAI.oONs-Benjamin
: I claim making up the back part of pants with in the manner and by the means specifically set forth.
Y. Boyd, of Charlestown, Mas-s.: I claim a combination Mass.
a lapel and elastic straps, A, instead of seaming' them,
of the following devices, 0T .their mechanical equiya� as
Macnish. of Ber
have invariably been made, abo the cutting of KNIFE ANI) SPOON CLEANER-James
lents viz., one or more gUldIng ledges, B C, a. bendIng thethey
article ofmanu.fac�
top part or waistbands of pants, so as to be perf��ct Jin 'Vis. : I claim an improved newthree
or creasing roller, 0, a shoe or turning cam, b, and one
disks C D E-l
to wit, fi machine combining cleaning
or more flattening or pressing rollers, a, Rvplied to ly and pleasantly snspended at only two points, as C. ture
a�a
faces of \vhich are adfl.pted for of the Inrge
gether nnd to a table or bed, A, and 80 as to operat.e SEED PI.ANTERs-Richal'd B. Gl'ound, ofMal'ine Town. the
for
one
of
periphery
the
and
knives
small
substantially in manner and for the pl1l'pORe as speCl- Ill. : I claim the arrangement of the respective part-o; sharpening- knives, nnd the perip}H·ri(�i'!, f,same
the
of
fi 1i:.d in combination therewith I claim the press of the planting apparatus with the adjuRtable three:told. other two for cleaning- the front and back of spoons and
of my improved corn planter. Rubstant.wlIy forks, substantially Hi'! set forth.
board. d, arranged with respect to the table, and the frame-work
said devices for turning and pressing t.he selvage of the in the manner and for the p'l1rpose set forth.
C.·\R'fRIDGES-G. \Y. Morse, of naton Houge, r�a. : I
on
operate
to
RS
so
ahd
manner
a
b
the tige secured in the cartridge case in either of
t
t
INK ROLLERs-Alpheus A. Hanseom, of SflCO, Me. : claimmodes
t�� �io�� :� ���flfej�
described, and all equivalents thereto for
I claim First, rrhe employment of the several parts the
purpose
the
the pnrpose of adapting the carriage to dif- I also claimmentioned.
ROTARY SAWING MACHINES-Harvey Browll, of New fespecified for
combination and an'angment of the
f
e
t
Issued from the United States Patent Office
York City : I do not claim this device for setting the S������ gu�;�di�� �1ef���. roller, B, in the rolling fJercllssion capthe
and perforated disk, as described and
me
to
granted
patent
a
in
already
it
have
I
3.S
block
and any and all equivalents
mentioned
purpose
the
for
in the manner set forth, and
I'OB THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 291 1858.
.
for a �awing machine, dated November 10. 1857. In ar carriage,i C, constructed
ranging the carriage in reference to the suw it should ������� ��, :�� �!t��ocn��fors�� p���I�Sl� o��n�};i�n: ao�· thereto.
be 80 placed that the plane of the saw shall be at the udjnstable hand roller for inking type, the peculiarities NET FOR CATCHING FISH AT S}jA-Benj. :Merritt, Jr..
[Reported officially for ,'he Scientific American.]
of Charlestown, Mass. : I�claim combining a seine or net
center of the block to be sawed.
with the hull of a navigable vessel substantiallr. in the
'Vhat I claim ia the arrangement of the hoop or band and advantages of which are fully described.
manner, and so as to operate therewith as descl'lbed.
horizontal
circular
a
within
vertically
operating
8aWl
R.
ornas
h
&c.-'l'
ENGRAVERS,
FOR
CI,AMPB
RING
ARRANGEMENT OF STEAM COILS IN }i�VAPORATING
the mode of spreading the ends and
with adjustable feed motion, by which there
of Petersburgh, Va.. : I claim the adjustable I also gclaim
VESSELS-H. O. Ames, of New Orleans, La. : I claim carriage
f
s
h
e
is a continuous motion of both saw and carriage. all op Hopkins,
stock,
the
of
end
the
in
arranged
D,
spring,
encirCling
the arrangement of the convolute curved radiating erating
t��kie�� � h. �����g':dt��� ai;il�J
���lii;'
th�
�I���ri�
end,
desired
the
to
reference
with
unison
in
E,.substantially
rod
adjustable
an
to
attached
and
C,
A
pipeR, E E, the pockets. F F, the straight water pipes, when in motion. substantially in the manner and tor as and for the purposef set forth.
together and to the vessel as specified.
G G, and the steam and water chambers, B C, in the the purpose set forth.
I also claim the combination of the brailing line, I.
manner substantially as described.
[This invention consists in un adjustable ring clamp and
the lifting tackles, i i, and m, with the net. its
COATING METAI,LIC SURFACEE-'Villiam Butcher and or hand tool for jewelers' 01' engravers' use. its office booms
and the masts.
[This is an improvement in t.l18 arrangement of the William
not
do
We
:
Pa.
Philadelphia,
of
Butcher,
A.
di
different
of
rings
clasp,
firmly
and
hold
to
being
steam radiating pipes with pockets� to collect the water claim the coating described, nor the application of a
GAGR COCK AND ALARM \VIIISTLE-Alexander
coating or varnish, which is impervious to air, vaporl ameters, during the operation of filing out and engrav Miller, of Cleveland, Ohio : I am aware that a steam
of condensation, and pipes to return the same to a waste or
to the surface of metals, to prevent the oxyda ing names or devices on the inner side, 01' circumfer whistle h3,s been so combined with a valve, and with a
chamber, whereby n. uniform temperature is obtained tionwater,
float that when the water in the boiler becomes low,
of said metals.
descent of the float will operate the valve and allow
over the whole horizontal area of the pan, and great What we claim is the process of coating metallic ence of t.he same. It alHo answers for holding watch the
surfaces described, consisting of heating the metal to ,yheels while cutting out the op('n spa.ces between the steam to escape to the whistle and give alarm, and it is
facility is afforucd for relieving the steam pipes of wa be
upon this combination that my improvement bears,
350 0 of beat, cnntaining the mixture
about
to
coated
serves
fact,
in
and,
;
a.rms
the
form
to
center,
and
rim
ter.]
bnt I do not claim to have invented the combination
prepared as described, and in placing t.he metal to be
the means or devices irrespective of their arrange.
in a baking oven, heated to about 2000 of heat, generally as a nseful and simple hand tool for jewelers nor
SEWING l\L-\.OIIIN:ES-William F. Bn.rnes, of Buffalo, coated
ment by and under which such combination may be
forth.
set
as
all
coating,
the
harden
to
vari
a
of
performance
the
d'tll'ing
e
tl
TI
to
engravers
and
N. Y. : I do not wi�h to be understood as claiming any
and thereforemade
'particular mode of operating my improvements in sew PANTOGRAPIIIC TEL'EGRAPII-Giovanni ( aseIli, of ety of operations similar to those above stated. -'Ve re 'Vhatuseful,
I claim is , the described al'ran" ement of the
ing machines, or any precise sh�pe of parts. as these Florence, ItftJy : I do 1l0� claim the general use of gard this as most excellent little tool, and think the steam alarm
and gage cock, with the jointed
whistle
ma,y be varied without changing the prinCiple of my electricity for producing fac-similes upon chemically jeweler or engraver wonld be g)'C'atly benefited by pos lever, II, m n. when constructed
and operating in the
invention.
paper, or other material.
set forth.
purpose
the
for
and
manner
I disclaim the patent of T. J. W. Robertson, dat�d prepared
fac
the
transmitting
rapidly
of
mode
the
claim
I
But
J
it.
of
himself
sessing
May 22, 1855, and the patent oj" S. S. Turner, dated similes of writings� drawillgs, cyphers. and arbitrary CULTIVATORs-William A. Hopkin3 . of Vitkf'burg, HAND DRILL-H. H. Packer, of Boston, MaBs. : I
August 22, 1854.
in colored characters, upon ordinary white or Miss. : I claim the arrangement of the beam. A, trans claim the combination of the cylindrical shells, A', and
But I claim the looper strip or point, '1\ when secured signs
chemically�prepared papers, substantiaUy ns descri verse
beam, B, handles, C, bolts, D, shares, E, stand l'fl, with the feed screw and screw handle, substantially
to the revolving rod or piston, V, and arranged and op bed.
F, and stays, G, when the several parts are con a.s and for the purpose spe�ified.
eratin� in combmation with the step or looping aper- I also claim the mode of receiving and transmitting ards,
constructed and united as described, and not other
r '�h�P;�l��� �' ��� Cl.linder, P, iJl the manner different dispatches at the same time, and with a sin wise.
I
s e
Si
S sp e
!� d'to�
as described.
FJ���t�I����;���io �le�t�·' �[e of �\ut�:�H,t��ci
Second. I claim the cloth-guiding apparatus , F � a gleI wire,
also claim the use of local pUes, with circuit HORSESHOEs-William E. Hubbard, of Randolph, N. burner, K, arranged with a lamp or fountain, as shewn,
a2, and t and t' , as constructed. arranged anrl operatIng always
cloaed. for the production of the characters in Y. : I claim the combinntioll of the hool1:s, Bl the or in any way, so tha.t the flame which is fed direct
in combination with the feeding deVice, for the purpose chemically-prepared
screw nut. c, being condensed a8 a l1art thereof, with from the burning material within the fountain may
paper, as described.
specified.
the stiff unyielding shoe, A, for the lJUrpOBes fi S set serve as gas-generator to supply the illuminating flame�
Comfort, of Morrisville, forth.
SEWING
:M, that issues lrom burner, K, and this I claim irre
DRAIN PLow-Moses Barrowman, of Bnffalo, N. Y. : Pa. : I doMACHINE-Samuel
of
loop
the
of
passing
the
broadly
claim
not
of any parti�ulnr means which may be emvloy
I do not claim either of the bearing or adjnstable wheeJs
rrYPE CASE lfOR PRINTERS-Wnl� A. Hunter, of spectiYe
ed for snpplying the dluminating flame with oxygen.
described. nor the arms, levers, or shafts by which they ��1h:���d\��eo�?t��e f�;��n�:' �r � If!��a;n�ti��nt�nt� Bryan,
I claim making the bottom of a type ca8e
:
Ohio
are sllDPorted, when separately considered.
or other perforated material sub [A description of this invention will be found on
by a similar motion of t.he needle. or the exclu of a metallicin screen
Nor do I claim their combination or arrangement fabric
the manner and for the 11Ul'pose de another
sive use of a discoidal slmttlc, in which the spool iA cen stantially
page.]
differently than as set forth.
scribed.
accomplishing
for
devices
the
as
case,
the
with
tral
Neither do I claim the combination of the cutter or
claim the sliding shaft, C, in combination with CnuRNs-Alfred Rose, of Pen Yun, N. Y. : I claim
objects are set forth in patents nlready granted. theI also
cutters with the winding tl'ongh or circular conveyor, these
substantiaIly
case,
type
a
of'
B,
bottom.
perforated
operated
w'l
G,
frame,
rocking
The
first,
claim
I
But
a d
t
e
as that has been done b8fore.
by the crank, F, and constructed substantially as d� in the manner and for the purpose described.
:�r���!d ,:�� ��i'�n��d � tl�� ��a���r �:Pl����;t�d �g(i
But I claim, fir.;; t . the center piece, A, for the purpose scribed,
combination
in
race
shuttle
concave
its
with
forth.
set
purpose
the
for
SOREW PIOKET-Oliver Hyde, of Benicia, Cal. : I
of a main frnme or support for the other pn,rts of the with the stationary shuttle.
the application of a loose swivel to the top of a
plow, substantially as sct forth.
WHITE LEAn-R
Second, Imparting to the needle an upward and down claim
coarse threaded screw, in combination with a catch or ApPARA'.rUS FOR MANUFACTURING
Second, I claim the aJ"l'flngement and combination of ward,
by
movement,
vibrating
l
latera.
a
with
combined
t' e nd.instr�ble wheels, G G, the arnlHl II IT, shaft. K. means of the rocking frame, G, and levers, I-I and J, as lug under the head of the screw, so that in connection ������f��tn�:' oW��c!�;'�rf�;biteIle�d��n�rr-o�olh�il;����
lever, .T, and seg-ment] I, relatively to each other and operated by the crank, F, substantially in the manner the swivel becomes the lever to tnl"n the Rcrew into the pose ofcanying on both simultaneously :llid without in
tho plow, as de�cribed.
ground.
jnry to the one or the other, name1YI fitting the tto}Js
Bet forth.
The vibrating concave shuttle race, K, with BANK AND OTHER LOOl(S-'Vm Jolinson, of' Mil� b��\�et1�r���;�JEn�Vi:�g;S,i�oVti�ea������.do��th�'���:
MACIlINERY FOR BRAIlHNO CORDAGR-James A. Bm itsThird,
lips, l' and r', in combination with the discoidal waukip.
zin. of Canton, 1I'[a88. : J do not intenu to restrict my shuttle,
the
betwBen
Interposingtl
s
fil'
claim,
I
:
'Vie.
HubstantiaUy as above described in com
and ad.iustable rEtaining plate, M.
self to the use of the particular numher of spools men Fourth,L,Sustaining
of the lock. and the racking- stump 01' thrust roding rooIn,
with cover8, E, provided with openings, ft., and
the needle in the slot, v, of the keyhole
tioned in the description, it being obvious that by vary fthuttle
of the bolt, centrally pivoted horizontal tumblers, bination
eqnivalent lUeans for l'egulatlllg the
any
or
d!
valves,
race during the time tlHI,t tho said needle is, by p1ate
ing the size of the circular geHred plate, g �, any num its lateral
which bv the nct of the key alone are brought into
of acid 01' altogether closing up the communica
ber of spoola which can bo divided by three can be fabric. motion, imparting the feed motion to the proper position to allow the unlorking movement of supply
tion betwecn the intE'Tior of the vats and the corroding
used.
the bolt, when the key is withdrawn, the whole being room
whenever necessnry, all subst.antially as described
I claim the combination of the gears, m m, geared UPSETTING TIER-G. W. Cooper, of Morenci, Mich. : constructed and capable of being operated as set forth. and represented
in the drawings.
circle, 9 9. and gears, 0 0, with their Cllrved arms, I claim
Second, So connecting the s1iding bridge piate to the
the jaws, G, attached to rods. f, which are pro sliding
whereby one spool and its strand is made to travel vided
bring
to
move
shall
latter
the
that
plate
gUfI.l·d
}fAoIlINE-Perry C. Rudel of Morgan
WASIIING
as
movement,
vertical
a
have
and
g,
springs,
with
around two stationary ones, and thus form an inter well ns n rotating one . and the inclined planes, h, in the its slot in line with the slot in the socket by the motions town. Va. : I claim, in combination with the
locking twist, as described.
s
the bridge plate. and allowing the bridge plate mo
he
the jaws, C. the above parts being used in of
I also claim with the above combination of devices plate below with
tion on�y when the key shall be withdrawn from the ¥.1��£1�in�cJ o n�����:� tll�� rh�lr;a��: b�i�l�d�Ve ��Ck
the statioll!try jaws, F, the jaws being sockeL
the use of a series of double gears, 0 0 0 0. ,v-hereby the connection
described.
as
stationary
the
in
i,
openings,
the
through
jeted
be
shall
h, of the plates, B D, and ar
b
ledges,
the
to
applied
spools can be revolved in either direction, according to ranged dS and for the purpose set forth.
Third, Interposing between the horizontal tumblers ribs into the clothes. substantially in the manner set
the direction of the twist of the yarns.
and the pin or stud of the. bridge plate an angular lever forth.
as and operated by-the means described.
constrnct(ld
in
found
be
win
improvement
this
of
notice
[A
MANUFACTURING BRAIDF.J) CORDAGE, WEnBTNG. &0.
Fourt.h, The arrnngement of the bolt plate with the I foog�t�fa��or�����i�;���ta�f' l��tA�Praflh�t ��
James A. Bazin, of Camden, Mass. : I elaim my im another colulDn.]
plate and the guard plate in their relation to oven.
provement in the manufacture of cordage webbing, or Morm OF OBTAINING MOTIVE POWER-Peter Daniel. bridge
each other and the moving parts of the lock, so that But I claim the arrangement of air tubes across the
other similar fabrics, which consists in laying up or so
being overated bv the same means, they have main flue of a cooking stove, for the purpose of receiv
Franklin countv, Ky. : I chtim the alTan.geme,nt of while
combining. the strands as to form an interlockin/! of
different periods of motion, as set forth.
1 2 f) 7, wh�e els, 3 4 5, lever, i, belt or corti. ,1,
twist. in which each and every strand passes around pulle.ys.
ing and transmitting the caloric of the fuel to the
F',
F'
cordi;
the
with
K,
K
pulleysl
and
S',
and
S
,
s
shaft
and interlocks with two others, as set forth, and there weights, () 0' I car, E, railroad, e, and the levers, B B, PIPE COUPLING-David Kahnweiler, of Wilmington, walls of an oven by a current of heated air, substan
by brings the strain equally upon each strand.
swiveling
in
improvement
my
as
claim
I
'Vhat
:
C.
N.
pulleys, P' and f, cord. C, und wheel, M . when all are elbow Joints for pipes for conveying gas, stearn, or tially as set forthin the specification.
operttted in the manner set forth and for the pnrpose water is, combining with the male section, of the GRINDING MILLB-'Villiam Scarlett, of Kenosha,
GRINDING l\fn.Ls-Bachus A. Benrdsley, of Wnter described.
ville. N. Y. : I am aware that conical or �emi-spheri
: I do not claim broadly the screw rod with nut at
an axial stem or rod, b, which passes into and 'Vis.
cal shells, toothed both on their upper and lower sur ROT..UNG RAILnOAD BARB-Giles Edwards, of (Johns joint,
the top for adjusting the grinding surfaces. Nor do I
the female section, e, said stem having upon its claim
face, and encompassed by toothed cases, have bee,n pre town, Pu. : I claim the IDf,Lnner �hown and describeft through
broadly the. employment of crushing knives or
tightening
a
recevive
to
thread
screw
a
enn
projection'
viou81 y used.
above the grinding surfaces.
nut, d. and the joint.s, w and x, being provided with blades
of arrang-ing or disposing old rails', in forming a "pile" suitable
And I 1\.180 aware that rotating toothed she1l8, per for
Bnt I claim, first, The combination of the screw rod,
forth.
set
as
all
washers,
forth.
set
purpose
the
forated to allow the bark to pass through, have been
n f J, thimble, c g. and separated hubs, E K e m n o, in
used, for such device was previo11sly :patented by me, [A full description of this invention is given in an MAcmNEB FOlt CT.EANING DAGUERREOTYPE Pr.ATEB the particular manner shown , and for the purposes de
the Letters Patent bearing ds.te February 4, 1843.
Charles Ketcham, of Pen Van. N. Y. : I claim clenners scribed.
, But I am not aware that conical or semi�sphel'ical other column.]
made as specified with t.he projections. J as set fort,h ; Second, The arrangement of the conical feed plate in
toothed shells have been used in connection with sta ApPARATUS FOR SKINNING EEl�B-Adal1l Emeigh, of also t.he means for holding them in posHion with re the bottom of the hopper, loosely over the central box
tionary arms and toothed cases and arranged as shown. Jernsn.lem, N. Y. : I claim the 1101der or clamp formed spect to each other, and the means for giving motion to of the central screw, and so as to be adjnsted vertically
50 that any nnmber of shells mfty be used, and the mill
by means of set screws, independently of the cru�hing
of the frameI C. connected with · spring treadle, E, the cleaners, when arranged as specified,
e
d h
i
e
a c
and grinding deVices, in the manner' and for the pnr
and provided with spurs, d d, and the knife, G, ahd I-IARvESTERS-"rm. F. Ketchum, of Buffalo. N. Y. � POS!2S
til�� r��d�f.e� ��:a\r: glt�fn� Po�;;�i:cf ;:t� : ���� leger
set forth.
as
other,
each
with
relatively
arrangeil
F.
blade,
I clHim, first, The plate. 11) JlJ, as a substitute for the Third,
paratively modera.te expenditure of power. and also shown, the above pa.rts being fitte(l in or attacheit to a U811al
rrllC an-angement of the cut.ters, g, so that
frame placed mainly within the rim of a their vertical
rendered capf!-ble of being graduated to grind fine or frame, Al and usen in connection wit,h f:I, /lriper. T, and drivingmain
shall only nearly touch the horizon
wheel whose huh and spokes or snPPol'ting tal edge of theedge
cORroe, as deSIred.
S, and thus ensure the crushing
as
substnntinlly
equivalents,
their
or
K.
knife,
ripping
plates are placed at the outside laterally of the rim, as of the corn, &c.cutter.
I do not claim, therefore, any of the described parts, and for t.he purpose set forth.
the same, at a point near the
bet\veen
,
described.
se a e
as and for the purposes
subst.antially
milI,
the
of
center
Second, The internn,l zi�zag groove in combination set forth.
��;� i �faf����:C1�he alt.ernllte combination of grind [See description in another column.]
wUh the rock shaft! with its al'lllS for vibraUng the cut
ing shells. C G, with shells, F I, the shells, C G. hav
[This invention relntGs to an improvement in that
the whole arranged and operating as described.
ing a smaller diameter or curve than the shellsl F 1;.so ROTARY SHINGL'E MAOIHNE-R. Frernmn, of Fond dn ters.
Third, Supporting the boxes for the main shaft anr! class of grinding mills which arc constructed of cast
that by merely dnplicating the above parts, anrl em J�ac. Wis. : I claim the horizontal rotating- plate or the"
rock shaft upon a plate or its equivalent placed iron, generally termed portable, and operated usually
ploying them in eonnection with cases, D HI as shown carriaQ'£!.
E, circular saw. C, stationary Hnd setting
the capacity of the mill is correspond beds� F G, nnd jaws, c d. i ll connection with the roller mainly within the rim of the driving wheel, as set forth.
anit
entlydescribed,
increnscrL
K. and arm. 0, the whole being arranQ'ed to operate
SKIRT HOOPs-Martin Landenberger, of Philadel by animal poweJ,.', for the purpose of grinding corn and
Second, I claim providing the shell, G, with a gnard, snbstantia.l
ly aH and for the pnrpose set forth.
phia. Va.. : I claim constrncting hooped skirts of a cob and other substances used as food for stock. Thc
which fits into rebate, b, in the tIpper part of case.
fabric with elsf'ttic hoops interloo'Ped in the invention consists, first, in a novel arrangement of cer
knitted
D, so t.hat shell G may be moved vertically at pleasure [This invention consists in the employment of a same, SUbstantially
in the manner and for the purpose tain part.s, whereby these parts are connected in the
wVhont the esca'Pe of t.he contents of the mill between
rotating carriage, circular saw, setting plate set forth.
the edges of said shell and csse, SUbstantially as de herizontal
or bcd, and dogsl so that it will saw shingleR.with the ILLUMINATING COVERS FOR VAUI..TS, &c.-Eli.in.h P. simplest possible way, and the construction of the mill
scribed.
J�eonR.rd and P. I-I. Jackson, of Ne.w York City : 'Ve do rendered very simple, and the principle bearing of its
[A notice of this invention will be found on another proper taper from a series of bolts, very quickly.]
not claim the snpporting thfl plate of gla.ss at th(\ir
parts kept continu3IIy in a perfectly lubricated
LATHE }'OR TURNING OVAl. FHAMEs-.Tohn. William edges 01' circumf(�rence, as that. is old. Nor do we working
page.]
and Gflorgfl Gardf'ner, of New York City : 'Ve nPither claim the use' of glas8 generally tor the within named state. Secondly, There is a peculiar device with which
SOCKET FOR TOOL HANDI�E8-Winiam Bennett, of claim the device for obtaining the eccentric motion of pUl'J)osr.
ears' of corn may be crushed with a moderate expendi
New York City : I do not claim, broadly, the socket the fmme, nor causing the cutters as well as the frame We claim, first. The nse of a plate or plates of gla.�8 ture of power. Thirdly, An adjustable feed plate is
having the form described, when used independently to l'evolvl�.
in vauu's covers, IJlatforms, paTements, sidewalks, decks
of the wedge.
Bllt we claim constructing oval nictm'p. framps by the. 01' for similar purposes, which plate or plates are sup used, placed within the hopper, so as to regulate the
Neither do I claim the wedge, when insert en into the application of. tJ1f� revolving cuttcrsl N nnll P. to the ported from below, substantially in the manner spcci supply of small grain to the mill, and prevent tbe chok
end of a handle, and both handle and wenge driven in frame. 0, when the latter is caused to revolve in an fie.d.
to a socket or space having sides parallel with each oval path, and when the cutters are so arrfmg-erl as tr. Second, We clnim thimbles, pins, o1' their equiva;. ing and clogging of the sanie.]
other, whether such space or socket be closed or open n. e t simultaneously. one cntter to form the inf'tirie , and lents, pa�sing through perforations in a plate of glaRs or GRAIN SEPARATORS-H. H. Seeley and Philander
at the bot,tom .
the other cutter the ontside molding of the frame, as plates of glas.'l, and formed with, connect.ed to or rest- Griswold, ot Hudson, Mich. : 'Ve do not claim operat
Bnt I claim a tUl)cring socket, made widest at the set forth.
int{ on a suitable sllpport beneath the plates of glass ,
the shoe, B, by means of t.he eccentric, F", for this
bottom or closed end, in combination with the wed�e. EUWTRTO SIGNAl. LIGHTS-�amnel Gardiner .Jr., nnd substantially in the manner and for the pnrposes spe ing
is a well known mecbanjcal device, used for analgous
cified.
n, constructed as described and for the purpose speci
purposes.
com
the
claim
We
:
City
York
New
of
Blos�om,
I,('wi
,"Vo. claim grooving or notching the edges of
fied.
we claim forming the fan box, C, of two pa.rts, c
bi.nation of nlatinum coil, C. 01' its effect.ive eqllivn Third, of
glass for the purpose of. receiving projec d ,But
and the fan, D, made also in two parts, so as to have
COTTON SEED Pr.ANTERs-Edward F. Bostrom, of lpntl which h� illuminated by elf'ctricity, with a trnns the plate
occll'Pying- saiil. grooves or notches I and thus pro one
of the fan for each compartment of the boxl
portion
Newnan, Ga. : I do not claim separately any of the parent slg'nal lantern n, Raid combination being effect tions,
having the slide"" F F. attached to the box, C, to
parts, irrespective of the arrangement shown.
ed by ar)'anrring the coil; C, within the lantern, B, upon tect.in� the edges of the plate of·glass from injury, as and
regulate the admission of air into the opening, f, be
Ent I claim the combination of the screw, F, and two condnctinl! wires, D D, which are connected with specified.
glaRfl
of
plates
perforated
of
use
the
claim
'Ve
Fonrth,
shaft, E, placed within the seed box, D� nnd provided an electro-galvanic battery.
pavements, sidewalkl'l, decks, platforms, vault tween the parts, c d, of the fan box, the whole being
with beaters, a.. the whole being arranged to operate as BUTTON FASTENING-T...ester Goodwinl of New York for
covers, &c., prepared sUbsta.ntially in the manner and arranged as and for the purpose specified.
and for the purpose set fort.h.
purposes described.
the
for
:FIRE AND BURGLAR ,PROOF SAFEs-Theodore Shart.s,
: I do not claim the employment of two paraUpl
Albnny, N. Y. : I cla.im an improved new article of
[This invention consists in ft noyel distribnting de Citv
stafionary bars with arms forcibly bent at right angles CANS FOR PRESERVING FOOD. &c.-Azel Storr8 Ly of
manufacture, to wit : A fire and burglar proof sectional
different directions to fasten, and which n11lst be for man. of New York City : I claim the employment of. cast
vice, whereby a proper and uni 'orm discharge of seed in
iron safe, which has tlJe junction between its sec
recog
is
that
for
removed,
when
again
back
bent
cibly
com
in
liquid,
p,'otecting
the
lJ,Y'
SUl']'Oll!lded
float
the
accompli:,hed by means of tongues and groove�,
from the hopper is insnred, and fl.L � o in a peculiar ar nized as a well-known idea.
bination with a vessel having an arrangemf'nt for dis tions
g h i j f' e, and maintained by means of screw rods, E E,
rangement of furrow share, covering hIndes, clearers But I claim mnking one right-angled piece, M D A charging its contents, subst.antially as described for the which
have their ends entirely hid from Sight and inac
embrncen
d
n
FI
in
leg-,
p(\rpenrlicular
its
on
movable
l
lii
specified.
purposes
and gages. These are provided so that the fnrrows that
to burglars, when the safe is finished. hy flowing
a band. B. to another right-ang-ular piece, M D C G, BEDSTEAD-Norman Lanphear, of Monmouth, Ill. : cessible
melt.ed metal, p p', over and around the-same, as set
receive the seed are made of a nniform depth, t�w 'seed by
and depending upon it for support. Aud the controll I do
forth.
elhptical
01'
circular
of
invention
the
claim
not
by
piece
right-Rngled
movable
the
of
position
the
of
in�
properly covered, and all trash, such as weeds; sod�, spring, F E. and the confining the spring, F, obstruc springs.
&0., prevented from entering the furrows while they ntions,
But I claim the arrangement of those l)arts of bed [A notice of this imvroYement will be found on an
J... . on the snrface, H K, swept by it, subRtantiRI. stead
with each other Which serve for stretching and other page.]
are being f(wmed, and the seed covered.]
ly confined as represented.
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STAVE MAOnINE-William M. Sloane. of Buffalo, N.
: I claim operating the two rotary cutters, R R, in a
vertically moving frame. F, sub�tt:mtial1y as set forth.
Second . I claim the arrangement of the cutters, R R
and P, relatively to the rrvolviug bpd, A, former, L,
und feed rollers, for the purposes and substantially as
set forth.
1'hird. I claim the cam, Kt when constructed accord
ing to the formula null used for the purpose as set forth.
SEED PLANTERs-George Smith and A. G. Perry, at
Clyde, Ohio : We claim the shaft, 0, and spling, P,
adj ustable spring box. Y, pulley, H, lever, L. seeding
cylinder, n. hopper, S. and the cultivator, as described
when the whole are constructed and arranged for ope
ration conjointly, in the manner and for the purposes
set forth.
SEWING MACHINES-E. Harry Smith, of New York,
N. Y. : I claim revolving the shuttle by means of a
series of ddvers, (), on the surface of a disk that is ar�
ranged to rotate at an angle to the plane of the shuttle's
rotation, by which a. continuous motion is given to the
shuttle, While the drivers operate in such a manner that
the needle and its thread are unobstructed in their ac�
tion, substantially as specified.
CHURN-William H. 'rambling, of Berlin, Wis. : I
claim arranging a skeleton semi-sphere, H, on the
upper side of the upper dasher, G', of reverse acting or
forward and back acting� churns, substantia.lly as and
for the purposes set forth.
FOUNTAIN PENS-Susan E. rraylor, of .East Cam
hriugi' . Mass. : I do not claim It pen combined or pro�
h���l�v��� ;er;l���a!�. O!;ds�:�i�: t�i���Zilil�!�f��
from it in mallllPr so as to conduct ink from the foun
tain to the pen. Nor do I claim providing such foun
taiu or reserYoir, condnit and pen, with a piston to
move in the rc:::> crvoil'. Nor do I claim furnishing the
fountain with stop cock arranged in the conduit and
to regula to the tmpply of fluid to the pen.. Nor do I
chim providing the npper end of the reservoir or foun
tain with a HCl'CW cap, one 01' more ail' holes so arranged
as to be covered by the screw cap.
But I claim an improved fountain pen, made with a
penholder and a separate adjustable fountaIn, applied
so as to be movable with the holder, substantially as
and for the purpose as described.
I also claim when the tubular reservoir is provided
with a pi�ton as described, arranging a small air hole,
g, through tho �ille of the reservoir, so that the piston.
hesides being able to perform the office of elevating the
ink into the fountain, may be made to cover the air
hole more or less, and to operate aH a valve to it, sub�
stantially in Ute manner ftnd for the purpose as de
scribed.
SEWIN(� l\1AcIUNEs-John Thomson, of WorceBter,
1\1:a::;8. : I do nut claim broadly the use of a device sepa
rate from thc looper for the purpose of spreading the
second thread. aB such a tlevice has before heen pro
I)osed. Neither do I claim a double looper to open the
loop of needle thread and form a Bingle chain stitchl as
such a device hus heretofore been used, und may be
s{'(m in the patents of \Vlll. Sage, June 30, IS;'1, and
Rixford & Dimock, Jan. 19, 1858 ; but neither of these
devices are useu with or aPl,)licable to spreading the
seco.nd thread to form a 10011 101' the needle, because the
devIce that spn:ads the �ai(l Becond thread mUtit move
between the looper having the eye for the second thread
and the under side of the bed of the machine, for if said
device moved at the. side of the looper the said second
thread would dra\v trom
its eye down between the two
pa.rts, and the spreader b8comc useless. '1'hc1'efo1'e
I claim the spreading finger, .s, acting between the
bed of the machine and the looper, i, that carrieR the
second thrpnd ill sHch a manner that both enter the
loop of needle thread, and then the spreader, 8, extends
the loop ot second thread as it draws from the eye of
the loop(·.r to the cloth, 1:I11bstantiallY.Hfl and for the pur�
poses specified.
BRAD Pe:KcII-.folm Thorndike, of :Korth 'Veare, N.
n. : I claim the cylinder, A C, provided with the rOd
B. punch. A, Mld rod, F, the rod, B, llaving a spira j
spring, D, placed around it, the above parts being used
in cOll uection with the r('.80rV8 hox , E, l)laced relatively
with the cylinder. C, and the whole arranged to operate
as and for the purpo�e :::; et forth.
(A notice of this improvement w i ll be fOllnd in an
other page.]
PROPELLER-WillIam Thllruer, of Olean, N. Y. : I
claim the falling face of the hlade ill combination with
l l
s
t��k'�frth�CL\���, �\��ag��1i�t����o; �en� �l�eg;a���ber�:
substantially as set forth.
MAClIINE I" OR HESA WING LU1.I1nm..-}�. H. Titus, of
\VilkeBbarre, Pa., and John Bharp, of Phillipsburgh,
Pa. : "Te are aware that boards or stuff" have been
presented aud fed obliquely to saws for the purpose of
sawing in taper form, and we, therefore, do not claim
broadly such operation.
But we claim the tilting frame, D, provided with feed
and pre1.'sl1re rollers, f n, and altio wit.h the planer, j,
�li�j��ll��gI���\�t;�� ta�;j�l����:�:l t il� �l��e�!:teb:�lb�t��:
tially as and for the pnrpo,'lc set forth.
[Thil'3 invention consists in having tho feed rollers,
pressure rollers, rotary plflner:o; Hnd jointing cutters
fitted within an adj ustable frame, in such a manner
that the rollers arc rendered snsceptible of an indepen�
dent adjustment to conform to the varying thickness of
boards 01' other " Rtnff" to be rCl'lawed, and the frnme,
at the same time, allowed to be tilted 01' inclined so
that the stuff " may be presented obliquely to the Raw
when required-the whole being so arranged that the
stuff may be resawed iuto strips or pieces with paraIlel
or taper sides as occasion may require, and in either
case planed and jointed at the same time. 1
BURNING FLUID LAMPs-Hiram 'rodd. of Columbus,
Ohio : I do not claim the application of a water cham�
bel' around the wick tubes of lamps, to appl;r: water to
the wick to extinguish the light or any such device.
But I claim the arrangement of the water chamber.
D. with the tubes, B C, and wick tube, I. constructed
and operating as and for the purposes set forth.
a
a
a
t
e
e
an� l���; ���nrl �ti�re �1�ktl��c�t�, � ti�! %a��:r �:J
for the purposes specificd.
COTTON GINS-J. Alexander Ventress, of 'Voodville.
Miss. : I claim in combination with the ribs set close
up to the snws, forming of a clear space between the
ribs at that point where the teeth of the saw carries the
cotton through them, to prevent said cotton from being
brought in contact with said ribs, 8ubl:ltantially as and
for the purpose set forth.
METHOD OF FASTEN1:\'G TilE WICK TUllE OF LAMP
- lli
n e
�!f� 1h� ��t��d ��U;���t.��i�� t�:;; ���k' fJb:a'�nJ
spindle for raising and depressing the wick in lamp at�
�����ib�j�' without the use of solder, in the manner
I claim no other Ilft.rt of the uttachment.
SEED PI.ANTERS-Augut3tus Wale�, of Pontiac, Ill. : I
claim the arrangement of the two cranks, g, to the
wheel, f the pitmans. h h, the levers, i i, i' i', and
rollers. i'> D, with gates. �� E . provided with slides,
c c c, all being constructed and operated in the manner
set forth and for the purpose described.
BEDSTEAD-C. A. Warner, of Bristol, Conn. : I do not
claim either of the parts separately considered, as I
know they have been in use.
But I claim the arrangement of the staples and pins,
C D, pulley:::> , B, Rpindle, F, ratchet , G, pawl, H, in the
manner Hntl for' the purpose as described.
Y.

a

a

H

••

nected apparatus by which they arc operated for cover�
ing and uncovering the propellers, substantially as
speCified, in combination with the trunk, J, and trap
hatch, P.
Second. The. pipe, F, leading from the propeller
chamber to the pump well, as and for the purpose de
scribed.
Third, The mode of attaching and detaching the after
propeller blades as and for the purpose specified in
combination with the slide ports and propeller cham.
bel'S.
Fourth, The air chambers in the bow and stern as ar�
ranged relatively to the propeller recesses or chambers,
substantially as and for the purpose described.
FIRE LADDERs-Joseph Welte, of Buffalo, N. Y. : I
do not claim the ladders described, nor their combina
tion, nor the extension thereof, by any means. Neither
do I claim hinging the ladders to the carriage.
I claim the combination of the right angled levers, B
h
g
g
r e
�i�d�����i� fu� \�� �uCr��!: �} -:l!�a\��i �� 'I�Jd��
and lowering the foot thereby eaeily to the ground, and
for detaching the same from the carriage, substantially
as set forth.
I also claim the combination of the right angled
frame, 11 11 , including the wheels, i i. with the top most
ladder, for the purposes as set forth.
SEWING MACHINES-H. B. West and H. F. Willson,
Elyria, Ohio : We claim the spring looper bar in com0
bination with the eccentric, I, and the osci Hating fork,
,I, and stationary projection, N, against which the outer
f�g l�to��� ��I�g��k�������hf�� ���Ei���o�en�f�i�[l!ni1
two intermittents or stop motions, carrying the looper
into a position where the needle will pass through it,
and allOWing the spring again to recoil immediately
after the needle has passed through 8aid loop-the
whole being constructed in the manner nnu for the pur
poses de.scribed.
USE OF' DENTISTS' PATTERN PLATES-'Villiam M.
Wright, of Pittsburg, Pa. : I make no claim to the cast
ing of such work, the process being described in the
Dental Journal of 1852.
But I claim the nse of metallic pattern plates 01' their
equivalents, matle aR described for the purpose sct forth
and specified.
OBTAINING PURE SUT,PIIUROUS Aom.-Joseph Albrecht,
(nssignor to Charles E. Rulh,) of New Orleans, La. : I
do not claim to have made any new discovery in chemi�
cal scienae, bnt I have applied known principles of
science in such new and useful manner as to greatly
improve the act of making pure sulphurous acid on a
large Bcale.
I claim the described process for the pnrification of
sulphurous acid gas by absorbing the acid into water 01'
an alkaline solntion, and the snbsequent expulRion
therefrom by the ww of heat or steam, substantially as
set forth for the purposes described.
Olm SEPARA'foR-lIezekiah Bradford, (assignor to
Horatio Bogert,) of New York, N. Y . : Having t.hl!.';
pointed out what di�tingui8hes my invention from the
old and well known hand jig, the mode of construction
which I have tried with success, and the modifications
which I have contemplated the better to distingnish
the character of my invention from merely form:1]
chAnges.
'Vhat I claim, is making thc sieve box, which has all
up and down motion, with apertures above the �ieve
or the equivnlcnt thereof, when acting in and in combi
nation with water or a surrounding tank or trong-h , slIh·
stnntialJ.tr as and for the purpose specifi(�d.
Ani! I also claim in combination therewit.h, t.he par
tition , or its equivalent, in the water tank, �nhstantial1y
as specified, to keep the matter which is washed over
separate from the substances which pass through the
meshes of the sieve, as set forth.
I also claim covering the surface of the sieve with
particles of matter of larger size than the meshes of
the sieve, that they may lay on and not enter or pass
through such meshes, but act as valves to Burh meshes
as described when Buch mode of operation is to be em
ployed for separating substances of different speCific
gravity, which have been prepared and assorted so as
to be of less size than the meshes of the sieve that they
may pass through such meshes freely, substantially and
for the purpose specified.
I
si
hi���IJt:ntj�I��S���t��);;r�!����;;'i,'Ii� : l�Y�i��
the swivel hammer, H, in combination with the center
swell pin, C, or its equivalent, constructed, arranged
and operating substantially as and for the purpose set
forth.
CONVERTING PI<JAT INTO CUARCOAL-J. Burrows Hyde,
(assignor to Anna �r. Hyde,) of New York, N. Y. : I
claim the process dcscribed of converting peaty matters.
into charcoal by previously submitting them to heat in
a drying chamber, described and heated as set forth,
and by carbonizing the material and subsequently cool�
ing the same in the manner set forth.
SASIl FASTENER-Solomon Carhart and Wm. Moore
of Brooklyn, N. Y. , (assignors to James H.
McWilliams, of New York, N. Y.) : We claim the
hinged drop . e, and plate, d, attached to the lower sash
a o
l
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!�sh ���� th:s:lj d;��� �� r:i!ep� t�;���������lil�f
the plate, f, by means of the bolt, Q, or its equivalent,
snbstantially as and for the purposes specified.
ApPARATUS FOR RXOTlFYING-Ethan Campbell, (ai':l�
�l;n��ttocl!i:th��pltlee��n�f c��!reb;!�:,e��l�m�a��. �e�
ceivers are of my invention.
But I claim the general combination of the different
parts, with the attachment of the air pump so as to prow
duce the effect desired.
I claim combining with the rectifying column, Bl the
vertical discharge pipe, j, and the series of horizontal
pipes which connect it with the column, B. as set forih.
SEWING MAOIIINES-Thomas A. Dugdale, (assignor to
hhnself and John A. Burbank,) of Richmond, Ind. : I
do not claim giving motion to the shuttle and feeding
device by means of the vibrating motion of the needle
ann. I do not claim the spiral groove, cam, eccentric
or inclined plane, neither separately nor combined, as
they have before been used.
But I claim the construction of lever, I, with its circle
at the end, through which upright, F, works in combi
nation with stud, i, and slot, f, and eccentric. M, and
feed hand, m, the whole being constructed, arranged
and operated substantially as described and for the
purposes set forth.
DEVIOE FOR SECURING CUTTERS IN ROTARY PLANING
NS n
a
o
�1��) �f N�! ��rt� ��I��Di ����� :la\� �b��XiI�g
or rebating cutter attached to the cylinder of a planing
machine in itself.
But I claim securing a beading or rebating cutter into
a slot in the stock of a planing machine cylinder by
pressure from the straight cutter or knife, and from a
screw running nearly parallel with the axis of the ro
tary cutter, substantially as and for the purposes speci
fied.
SEWING ]\fAOHINES-WeBtley ]\filler, of Cambridge, N.
Y. , assignor to himselfand 'Vm. P. Prescott, of New
York, N. Y. : I do not claim a looper moving in the
arc of a circle, as that has before been used. Neither
do I claim moving such looper by a disconnected lever.
But I claim the hooked heel piece, 12. and straight
e
n h
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slide. f, whereby the necessary motions for taking a
loop pausing during the ascent and commencement of
the descent of the needle thread are given from the
continuouslv reciprocating finger, h, without the use
of springs, as described and shown.
QUII.TING FRAME-John King (assignor to himself,
Wm Hegbie, Henry Link, and G. R. Comstock, of Lit.
tIe Falls, N, Y. : I claim the arrangement of the shafts,
C G and H, and connecting bar, R, operating snbstan
tially as and for the purpose described.

DRAWING ROLLERS-S. P. Spencer (assignor to him'
ReIf, S. S. Spencer and H. Boardman), of Lancaster
Pa. : I claim providing the lower roller with grooves
d, and the upper roll erwith leather collars, c, the said
ve , d su
o
t
b�l��ii�\l:� l�dt·�;t�e �u���s���e:�:i�:rl� 8 , ·
[This invention consists in a certain construction of
drawing rollers, which not only insures a much more
perfect drawing, bnt reduces the firat cost of the rollers.
and also the cost of keeping them in repair.]
REVOLYING- FIREARMS-F. D. Newbury, (assignor to
R. V. De Witt. Jr. ,) of AlbanY, N. Y. : I claim, first,
The trigger, T, formed . fitted and operating as dC'�
Bcribed, for the purpose of cocking the hammer, rc�
volving the cylinder,. holding the cylinder in the act of
firing. and firing the piece.
Second, The combination of hammer, its pin. b, the
trigger, and the ratchet wheel, formed and arranged
substantially and for the purposes set forth in this sde
cification.
ApPARATUS FOR HEATING TIRES-J J. White (�lS�
signor to himself and Francis }"'ox), of Philadelphia,
Pa. : I claim the casting, B, with it.s revolving grate
and lid, in combination with the fire chamber S, nnd
fan, R, or other equivalent blowing apparatus, when
the whole are arranged for joint operntion, substan�
tiaIly as and for the purpose s'et forth ,
VALVE GEARING FOR STEAM ENGINES-J. P. Allen,
of New York City : I do not claim the use of a sliding
toe. like g, applied to the arm of the valve rock shaft,
But I claim the arrangement of the swinging plate or
open arm. F, with its two pointed swinging piece, H, or
equivalent, substantblly as described in combinn.tion
WIth the single rock shaft, B, Hs arm, I.. , and movable
toe! g, to operate the two indnction valves as described.
[A notice of this imprOyemEmt will 1Je fonnd in ltn�
other column.]
RAILROAD CAR BRAKES-H. M. Collier, of ning�
hampton, N. Y . : I claim the arrangement ann com
bination of t.he rock shaft, R, with the spring, H, and
the axle boxes, I I, substantia.lly as shown nnd de
scribed.
lJESIGNB.
S'fOvEs-James Horton (A.Hsignor to David Btuart
and Richard Peterson), of Philadelphia, Pa.
STOVEs-Joseph A. Reed (Rssignor to David Stuart
and Hichard Peterson), of Philadelphia , Pa.
COOKING STOVEs-G. Smith and H. Brown (assi�nol's
to Leibrandt, McDowell & Co.). of Philadelphia. Pa.
COOKING STOVES-Go Smith and H. Brown (assignors
to Lf'ibrnndt. McDowell & ()o.). of }Jhiladelphia, Pa.
.

•
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U.ecent Patented Illl}JrOVClllcnts.

The following iuventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to
our List of Claims : VALVE G E A R F O R

S T EA �I

ENGINES.··-Jolm

F. Allen, of New York, has invented an im

proved valve gear, which consists in a certain
arrangement of parts for operating the valve
rock shaft of a steam engine in such a man
ner as to effect the induction of the steam at
the proper time, and cut it off, at various
points in the stroke. The invention can be
used with both slide and poppet valves.
GRINDING MILI".-An improved mill for
grinding bark for t'lolming purposes, has been
invented by B. A. Beardsley, of Waterville,
N. Y. It e on,ists in the employment of a
series of conical toothed grinding shells, sta
tionary toothed arms, and toothed cases, ar
ranged relatively with each other, so that the
grinding capacity of the mill is greatly aug
mented.

DEVICE F O R Ul'SETTING TIREs .-G. W.
Cooper, of Morenci, Mich., is the inventor of
this device, which consists in a novel ar
rangement of the jaws or clamps which grasp
the tire or bar to be upset, and which, owing
to their peculiar arrangement, will allow the
bar, while being compressed or upset, to be
firmly pressed down upon its bed. This ren
ders the device much more efficient than those
now in usc.

PORTABLE S A F E. - T he object of this in
vention is to obtain a safe for domestic or
family usc, and one that m ay be constructed
at a comparatively small cost, be perfectly
fire-proof, and though small, be sufficiently
large to contain jewelry, and small valuables.
Theodore Sharts, of Albany, N. Y., is the in
ventor.

BrtAD PUNCII.-John Thorndike, of North
Wear�, N. H., has invented an implement,
the object of which is to faeilitate the driving
of brads, and consequently expediting the
labor of " sticking" or attaching molding or
beading to various adicles of j oinery, cabi
net and similar work.

DEVICE FOR S KINNING EELS.-This in
vention, which is certainly novel, and to the
use of which we hope the eels will soon be
come accustomed, consists in the employment
of a clam p or holder and decapitating knife,
used in connection with a griper and ripping
knife, or their equivalents, whereby the de
sired work, viz., the skinning of eels, may be
performed very expeditiously, and in a man
ner far preferable-i. e . , to the operator, not
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the eels-to that done by hand. The inven
tor is Adam Emeigh, of Jerusalem, N. Y.
IMPROYED

PROCESS
OF
MAKING OLD
NEW ONES.-Old railroad rails
are taken, and with them the " pile" is form
ed, so that the labor and expense of the pre
paratory rolling of each old rail into flat
bars, as at present practiced, is avoided, and
new rails are rolled direct from the old ones,
equally as good, in every respect, as the ones
rolled or constructed by the old process.
Giles Ed wards, of Johnstown, Pol., is the in
ventor.
RAILS INTO

LAMP.-W. H. Racey, of Saint Augustine,
Fla., has invented an improved lamp, the ob
ject of which is to supply the flame with a
large or requisite amount of oxygen, without
the employment of the glass chimney, that is
generally used at present. This lamp is more
especially adapted to burn coal oil, and other
substances rich in carbon, altbough it is ap
plicable to any light-producing material. The
illuminating fluid known as coal oil, gives,
when properly consumed, a beautiful light,
but on account of a chimney having to be
added to the lamp, it could not be moved
from place to place; with this lamp it can,
and therefore this invention will do much to
encourage the use of this cheap source of il
lumination.
.. . . , ..

Dudley Observatory.-A Row.

This institution, not yet fairly under weigh,
has got into trouble, and the trustees have
summarily removed Mr. B. A. Gould from the
post of Superintendent Astronomer, for al
leged impertinence and incivility, and also
for his want of attention to what they con
ceivcd to be the business of the Observatory.
The Albany A rgus contains a full and spicy
acconnt of the whole proceedings, to which we
would refer such of our readers as may be
further interested.
This matter is akin to the troubles which
for some years past have disturbed and uearly
destroyed the usefulness of the American As
sociation-a small clique who have their hea�
quarters at Cambridge, Mass., and whom the
Albany trustees designate as the " wise men
of the east, " assume to dictate and rule in all
matters of science, and attempt to ostracise
all who do not in some way bow before the
great New England university. These men
have studiously resisted all attempts to intro
duce practical topics for discnssion in the
Association, and do not consider the thoughts
and snggestions of any enterprising mechanic
as at all wort.hy of their attention. They
would much rather discuss the question "Why
roosters crow at night," or the " mathematics
of phylotaxis, " or still better, spend their time
in self-adulation.
Since the above was written, Mrs. Dudley
has requested a majority of the trustees to
resign, and the Scientific Council has also re
primanded them. Altogether it seems as if
our quiet gubernatorial city was going to be
the scene of a great disturbance, and, until
the difficulty is settled, we hope that the stars
will not miss their accustomed watching.
Heally these quarrels in an institution designed
for the world's benefit make the combatants
look very small, and cause the world to lose
its appreciation of men of science.
· ' 8· ·

Facts about Gunpo\vder.

The heat gi ven out by the combustion of
gunpowder is 1 , 145° Fah. The temperature
of the flame must be 5,390°. The tension of
the gases at the moment of explosion does
not exceed 4, 373 atmospheres, in place of
50,000 or 100,000, at which it has been esti
mated. The amount of force exerted by one
ponnd of gunpowder is 22 1 , 240 pounds raised
one foot high.-C o811! os.
.

. , ..

Explanation.

O wing to the publication in this number of
our paper of the report of the decision in
Goodyear'S case, we are compelled to postpone
the continuation of the articles on boilers and ;
furnaces until next week, when we will give
the third of the series.

� ti cntifit �meritan.

�nhentinns.
Composition for Printer's IRollers.

R. & H. Harrild h ave obtained an English
patent for a method of reducing the glne to a
proper state for combining with molasses and
the other ingredients usually employ ed in the
manufacture of the printers' rollers composi
tion, without soaking it in w ater, in order
that the glue may be obtained as free from
water as possible. Instead of soaking the
glue in water previous to melting it, it is sub
j ected to a high degree of steam pressure in
an enclosed vessel, so as to convert it into
a j elly-like mass, aboye which the condensed
steam will float, unmixed with the glue. The
water is drawn off by any suitable means,
and the composition is finished in the ordi
nary manner.
------

recClvmg pan, D, from which it can be col
lected into any suitable vessel.
By means of an eccentric, F, the vertical
shaft which holds the pans is given five vibra
revolution of the pans
torv
" motions to each
by the gearing, E, and by means of the cam,

G, it also receives the same number of verti- sluice or race, discharging on to the sieve
cal motions in the same time.
pan, A, thence passing through holes into the
Fig. 2 is composed of a series of pans, in- small concave p:1n, B. C represents a series
creasing in diameter, and attached to the of agitators, one in each pan, so arranged as
shaft by set screws. The substances to be to be moved up and down with the pans, al
separated are introduced with w ater by a ways in the same line, by th e screw, D. This

I

BARNARD'S GOLD WASHER AND ORE SEPARATOR.

1;rig.

3

__ .�4.�------

Pllriiy illg G- ntta P�l·chn.

H. H . Day, of New York, has obtained a
patent in England for extracting from gutta
percha a peculiar etheric oil which it contains
preparatory to its being SUbj ected to the pro
cess of vulcauization, by submitting it to the
action of a liq nor which dissolves ont the
etheric oil, and also, at the same time, by
ac ting upon the woody matter, disengages
the sanu or other foreign substances held
therewith. This liquor is composed of caus
tic potash (hydrate of potassa) dissolved in
water, with an ether formed from a solution
of' chloride of lime anu alcohol added, and
after the crude gut t a perch a is placed therein
the whole mass is h(�ated to a boiling point,
and so kept for about nine hours, and then
treated b etween rollers under water, in the
ordinary manner. \Vhen taken out, the gum
will consist of a pure and solid mass, resem
bling india rubber, and flllly equal to it in

fineness, and in the readiness with which it
may be worked to prepare it for the addition
al process of vulcanization.

�-�...

----

���---

IIIIIU'ovc(1 OI'C \\lasher.

Our engravings illustrate the invGntion of
H. Barnard, of this city, which is designed to
insure the more perfect separation of gold
frona auriferous quartz, when crushed, or
from any other ore, by mechanical means
alone, or combined with amalgamation, and
also a wa$her for any kind of ore.
Fig. 1. represents a general gold washer
and separator, and Fig. 2 is an amalgam ator
and separator combined, intended more es
pecially to break up and disintegrate aurifer
ous substances which require severe agitation,
such as those combined with clay, mangan
ese, &c., and also to extract the most minute
quantities of gold from iron, sand, or crushed
quartz, by means of quicksilver.
The inventor has experienced all the chang
ing scenes of a miner's life on both sides of
our continent, and he has endeavored to pro
duce a machine which shall fulfil the want
which he himself has felt, namely, one which
is simple, durable, portable, and not liable to
get out of order ; and of his success any mi
ner or mechanic will at once be able to j uiige.
These machines are made of different sizes,
to suit the amount of work to b e done, the
smaller size being about four feet high, and
weighing about 250 lbs.
In Fig. 1, A is a si eve pan, that separates
pebbles, &c., from the finer auriferons sub
stances, which then pass on to a small con
vex retention rim pan, C, and from that to a
large concave retention rim pan, B, being
carried through the center of the pan, B,
on to another small convex, C, and o ver its
edge to a large concave, B, and through its
center to the general receiving pan, D, the
gold being retained behind the rims. Close
at the back of each retenti on rim is a small
hole, which, during the process of washing, i s
c osed with a stopper . In order to collect the
gold or ores retained behind the rims, the
stoppers are withdrawn, and a stream of clear
water introduced at the top, which waslJ es all
the ores through the holes into the general

�

agitator throws the light waste o� er t lC edge
of the pan to the one below, whlCh is made
broader, to receive it, and so on to the next
in order, till it passes to the bottom pan, E,
the gold being retained in the upper ones. In
each of these pans is a hole closed with stoppers, which can be removed to allow the gold

I

to be ,,: ashed t �ll· �ugh when desired. I� amal
.
gamatlllg, a slmilar process is carned on,
quicksilver being added to the sand and wa
ter, and th e amalgam is retained or finally
c aught in the lower pan.
All that is necessary for the perfect opera
tion of the machine is to properly regulate the

DEVIN'S RING BOLT.

.l�0 1

motion and quantity of' water necessary to
thro w off the waste matter.
These machines were patented February
16, 1858, and they may be seen at No. 206
William street, New York, where all commu
nications can b e addressed to Barnard's Gold
Separator, for further information.

the casing in line with the bolt, A, and a re
cess is formed in it to receive the outer end of
the bolt, A, as seen clearly in Fig. 2, the
spring D haying a tendency to keep the outer
end of the bolt in the socket or nozing. In
the socket, openings, j j, are made, to allow
the shackle of a padlock to pass through and
secure the bolt by the ring as shown by dotted
lines in Fig. 2. It will be seen that when the
slide or bolt is secured in this way the imple
ment cannot be detached from the door, be
cause the ring, C, covers the screws, f and i,
rendering them inaccessible.
The device may be used as a simple catch
or fastening only, by not using the padlock,
the ring being allowed to rest or bear against
the bolt, and if at any time it is necessary to
render the bolt inoperative, the ring, C, may
be turned so as to fit over the guide, d, the
ring holding the bolt back from the nosing.
A chain, a ' , may be attached. to the end of
the part, c, of the bolt, and passed through
the door, so that the door may be opened
from the outside .
The inventor of this cheap and ingenious
device is George W. Devin, of Ottumwa,
Iowa, from whom any more information may
be obtained. It was patented May 4, 1858.

This invention consists in the use of a is fitted loosely in a guide, d, the shank of
slide bolt, with a ring attached, employed which is s crewed into the door, B. The outer
in connection with a spring, sockat or nosing or quadrilateral part, a, of the bolt is fitted in
and guide, so that a most simple and econo a guide, e, that is secured to the door, B, by
mical ring bolt is obtained, which is suitable screws, f, which pass through a flanch, g, con
for the ordinary hinged doors or sliding ones, nected with the guide case. Through the
such as railroad freight cars, where they part, a, of the bolt, a ring, C, passes, and on
should be placed vertically, the socket being the cylindrical part, c, of the bolt a spiral
in the floor or in the top, as most convenient, spring, D, is placed, this spring being between
the guide, d, and part, a , of the bolt, and
and not horizontal as in onr illustrations.
Onr engravings represent a perspective having a tendency to keep the latter forced
" '0, ..
view of the ring bolt, Fig. I , and an horizon out from the guide case, e.
INDEPENDENCE DAY. - This being the
E is a socket or nosing in the form of a
tal section. Fig. 2. A represents the slide or
bolt, the outer part of which, a, is of quadri quarter of a sphere having a flanch, h, at its Fourth of J nly week, some of our subscribers
lateral form, and has a chamfered end, b ; base, throngh which screws, i, pass to secure may not receive their papers as early as usual
the other part, c, of the bolt is cylindrical, and it to the casing, E. The socket is secured to by one day.
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NEW YORK, JULY 10, 1858.
Report of t h e Commissioner of Patents on
Goodyear'H Extension Case.

We give, on another page of our paper, the
able decision of Commissioner Holt in the ex
tension case of Goodyear's india rubber pat
ent. Whatever difference of opinion may ex
ist in the minds of inventors and the public
at large as to the justness of the conclusions
arrived at, we think that a perusal of this
document will convince all, that, Mr. Holt is
not only possessed of fine abilities, but also
that peculiar appreciation of the iIiteresL . ...,u
worth of inventors which pre-eminently fits
him for the responsible office of Commissioner
of Patents. Throughout the entire document
there is discern able a conscientious desire to
arrive at a decision compatible with the facts,
and the interests and rights of all concerned,
and if an error has been committed at all, it
is one of j ndgment and not of will. In the
concluding portion, which we shall give in
our next issue, the Commissioner incidentally
makes a dignified and manly defense of the
rights of inventors ; and in dwelling upon the
injuries alleged to have been sustained by
Goodyear, in common with other inventors, '
at the early stages of the introduction of his
invention, he reaches a degree of eloquence
which is alike honorable to his head and
heart.
Our original intention was to publish this
report in three or four parts, but after care
fully examining it, we found that by dividing
it into more than two parts its sense would be
materially affected in the perusal. We think
our readers will agree with us that the gen
eral interest attached to this paper fully jus
tifies us in giving it the large space we do.
.. I . . ..

Accidents-Their Cause and Prevention.

We are no fatalists, and therefore believe
that the great majority of the numerous ac
cidents for which our country has such an
unenviable reput"tion, are caused either by
recklessness or carelessness. With the great
est amount of care and forethought which
erring mortals can exercise, some accidents
will, no doubt, occur ; but, at the same time,
we are confident that nine-tenths of those
which have taken place might have been pre
vented by the adoption of such measures and
the employment of such meanS as the common
sense of almost any man might have suggest
ed. For example, on the afternoon of the
21st ult., during a violent gust of wind, a
large glass factory at Hunter's Point, near
this city, was blown down, and two persons
were killed and several wounded by the fall
ing walls. Could this accident have been
prevented ? It could, easily, by simply mak
ing the factory walls thicker when they were
erec . ed. The verdict of the Coroner'R jury
in this case was :-" We unanimously agree
that B ernard Slane and Thomas Gill came to
their deaths by the falling of the west wing
of tbe Luilding known as the ' American Flint
Glass Company Works,' during a violent blow
of W1I1U ; I'tnd that the above-named building
was not constructed with sufficient strength
for the purpose for which it was used."
The walls of the structure were very thin
-far too flimsy, according to the common
sense of every man who examined °them
and the mortar employed possessed little
more adhesiveness than sand and water. It
was erected last year by contract, at a very
low price, to save money. The material
damages by the accident amount to $ 10,000,
and had four thonsand dollars extra been ex
pended at first to erect a more solid structure,
six thousand dollars would have been saved,
and Mr. B. Slade, the father of the principal
proprietor, who was killed, would now pro
b ably be in the land of the living. How
recklessly " cent wise and dollar foolish" some
persons are !
On the 16th ult. a large brick store in
Milwaukie, Wis., suddenly fell, and killed five

persons. The crash was not caused by wind
or storm, but by the very defective wans,
which could not support the weight of goods
on their floors, and their weight was not very
great. Tbis structur4l was also built with
thin flimsy walls, to save money.
The steamboat Pennsylvan ia, (noticed by us
last week,) which exploded her boilers, and
killed over two hundred persons, was en
gineered by careless men, as it is credibly re
ported that the disaster was occasioned by the
want of water in the boilers. We might go
On and instance hundreds of such cases, but
those related are of recent date, and should
be sufficient of themselves to awaken such I't
humane and intelligent spirit in the commu
nity as would lead to an entire reform in the
means taken by all our peopl� lor tn� p�even
tion of such shameful and mournful events.
.. . . � ..
The Patent Offlce Strncture.

We are pleased to observe that the indepen
dent press, understanding the unmistakable
intention of the late article on the above sub
j ect in the Washington Union, follows our ex
ample, and administers to the author a fitting
rebuke for the gratuitous insult conveyed to
the meritorious inventors of our country, and
the effort to eventually wrest from them the
noble building to whose erection they have
contributed so largely. A writer in the
Washington States, in the conrse of a commu
nication in answer to the gentleman who wrote
the n rticle, says : " The building has the right name now, and
it should not be changed ; especially as in
ventive genius, patentees, and inventors have
contributed largely towards its erection. The
Patent Office is nearly a self-sustaining insti
tution, and would be quite so if Congress
would only modify the law, as at present re
quired. Its name, at least, should stand the
same as long as the arts, sciences and agri
culture flourish, or American liberty stands,
as there is no department of the government
of half the importance to the people at large
as is the Patent Office I¥ld the Patent Office
Reports. To this every Member of Congress
can attest, by the great demand for the Re
ports by their constituents.
As to the Interior Department, of which
the writer referred to speaks so highly, there
is no one who disagrees with him. It is a de
partment of great utility t(j the country, and
no one should wish to rob it of an iota of its
great power and good influence, especially
under the able, judicious, and honest man
agement of its present chief. But a building
for this great department, it is believed, should
be erected separate from the Patent Office
one that would amply accommodate its nu
merous bureaus, and one equal in every re
spect to the magnitude of its business. "
The Washington Star is n o less earnest in
its denunciation of this attempt to divert the
building from its original and legitimate de
sign, and in answer to the Union, makes the
following appropriate remarks : " The Union seems to regard the name of"
' Patent Office ' as too insignificant to be ap
plied to so noble a structure. On the con
trary, we think the name suggestive of the
grand, lofty, and ennobling ; and that no
building can rise, ev�n in imagination, as too
splendid to enshrine the model machinery of
inventors-true benefactors of mankind. The
press on which it prints its ideas of the insig
nificant ' Patent Office, ' should teach it to be
grateful to the genius that gives it the facili
ties it possesses-the rollers that ink its type,
the type itself, its news by telegraph, the gas
that tUrl'lS night into day in its office, in fact,
almost everything it enjoys should admonish
it to look with admiration and even awe on
the god-like productions of genius.
Inventors, as . a portion of the productive
utilitarian classes, are the true nobility of our
land. By them, and for them, governments
are instituted. The name ' Patent Office ' in
deed adds dignity to the building, because it
suggests and embodies the power and might
of American genius, progress and sovereignty.
It is in a Patent Office that the American peo
ple can best be seen and appreciated, for there
°

is embodied much indeed of their mind-of
that which distinguishes them from all other
nations. "
.. .. ' ..
Swill Milk.-Wise Offlcials.

The majority of our readers are, no doubt,
aware that in this good city of New York, it
has lately been discovered that for some time
past our lacteal be1'erage has been of the va
riety called " swill ;" lind as this is not con
ducive to the bodily welfare of the inhabitants,
the Board of Health set to work upon the
milk question, intending, no doubt, to " re
form it altogether." To do this more effectu
ally, witnesdes were examined, investigations
and official visits (of which due notice was
given) were made ; and the sheds which had
been reported dirty were fonnd dean ; and
such was the tend.p.rness of the cowkeepers that
the J.i��"sed cattle were sent into the country
for their heahh immediately before the visit
was made. The result of all this was a report,
or rather two reports ; one, that of the ma
jority, containing analyses of swill milk by
Drs. Doremus and Chilton, was in every way
favorable to the swill milk ; the other, the
minority, not having $500 to pay for analy
ses, were obliged to content themselves with
old analyses by Dr. Reed, and their report
was opposed to swill mIlk.
We have hitherto been silent On this sub
j ect, surrounded as it was by so many person
alities, and so much excitement, but when our
city officers-those appointed to guard the
health of the city-sanction, with a few sug
gestions, the practices of the cowkeepers, we
must protest. Because the analyses show the
milk is good, that only pro ves that, chemi
cally, it is pure ; but air, carrying with it the
yellow fever, or while sweeping over a land
laden with pestilence, is chemically and mi
croscopically pure:
You cannot weiglf,
measure, and detect the germ of disease, as
you do the lime in chalk ; and any reasonable
person can at once see that the milk of any
animal fed upon an unnatural oliet must be
unhealthy and dangerous. It seems to us
that the Board of Health is composed of men
whose sublime philanthropy outweighs even
the duties of their office ; and that whenever
they are about to investigate a nuisance or
inconvenience, they send a courier beforehand
to announce their advent, ill order that the
nuisance may be removed, and they will be
spared the pain of catching a fellow-citizen at
a disadvantage. This has evidently been the
case with their swill milk investigation, for
they have not observed things which are to
be seen every day, and as a result they have
lent their official name to the support of a
system of stock and cow feeding which cannot
be other than prejudicial to the welfare of the
community. When will officials be appointed
for their capabilities, and when will old ladies
be refused admission to a Board of Health ?
. 1 . . ..

Foreign Estimation o f Inventors.

In European countries, inventors of meri
torious articles are not only regarded as gen
eral benefactors, but receive that deference
and distinction which superiority of mind
should command, no matter what may be the
channel of its development. In those countries
it is not thonght beneath the dignity of the
most elevated in station to devote their minds
to the advancement of science and mechanical
inventions in all their details, and hence a
pre-eminence is given to all engaged in these
praiseworthy undertakings. In the lists of
patents issued abroad may be found the names
of persons of high rank in connection with
inventions calculated to produce good, yet of
such an apparently trivial and common-place
character as would shock the nicer sensibili
ties and false pride of many of our aristo
cratic philanthropists and money-making
men of science, did they see their names in
connection with them. To all such persons
we commend the example of the many per
sons of eminence in Europe, who, having
produced an invention advantageous in its
character, think it an honor to reap fame or
emolument from its introduction to the public
under the fostering care of their names and
patronage.
°
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Horseshoeing.

[Continued.]

The safest guide to the proper amount of
seating is to apply the shoe to the foot, and
observe whethp,r there is room for a picker t(j
pass freely between the shoe and the sole ;
if there should not be sufficient space for a
free passage all around the shoe, the seating
must be increased ; and if there should be
more than is nec�ssary, it must be diminished.
The smith, having carefully prepared the foot,
and selected a shoe with a proper amount of
seating for it, has next to cut oft' the heels,
and fit the shoe . tv the foot ; and he must al
ways bear in mind that fitting the shoe to the
foot does not mean fitting the foot to the shoe
-an error that smiths are prone to fall into.
Having cut off the heels and opened the
nail-holes, the next thing to be done is to
turn up a clip at the toe, preparatory to fit
ting the shoe to the foot, which latter opera
tion should always be commenced at the front
of the foot, and be gradually and carefully
carried back to the quarters and heels. Every
shoe should have a clip at the toe, to prevent
the shoe being driven back on the foot, and
bending the nails in the cru"t. But I strong
ly obj ect to the clip which I often see tnrned
up on the outside of a shoe, which is not only
useless, but destroys more horn than two or
three nails would do.
Fitting the heels will call for a little extra
care at first, as it involves the abandonment
of some deep-rooted prejudices and ground
less fears. First, the prej udice in favor of
square heels projecting beyond the hoof, both
behind and at the sides, must be yielded ; and
the fear lest the smallest portion of the shoe
should happen to touch the frog must be given
up, before anything like accurate fitting can
be obtained. The edge of the shoe must be
made to correspond with the edge of the hoof'
all around, from heel to heel, and to do this
effectually, and keep the web of the shoe as
wide at the heels as it is at the toe, the heels
must be brought in until they very nearly
touch the frog. I would not have them bear
on the frog, but I would rather see them toucli
it than be able to lay my finger between the
frog and the, shoe.
There are many advantages attending the
bringing in of the heels, and not one single
disadvantage to set against them. In the first
place, it removes all the points and projections
by which stiff ground is enabled to pull off the
shoe ; in the next place, it affords a good,
firm, flat surface for the heels of the hoof to
rest upon, and, by bringing the sides of the
shoe nearer together, the navicular j oint,
which lies in the hoof above the frog, and
about an inch from its point, is saved from
many an unlucky j ar from a stone in the
road, by the shoe receiving it instead of the
frog.
The inner quarter is not only straighter
and more upright than the outer quarter, but
the crust is thinner and more elastic, and
consequently expands in a greater degree to
the horse's weight. But when we talk of the
hoof being elastic and the foot expanding, we
would by no means have it inferred that they
bear any relation to the elasticity or expan
sion of india rubber ; if they did, the bones
of the foot would b e thrust through the hoof
during violent action, or in a down leap. The
elasticity and expansion nre small in degree,
scarcely exceeding the eighth of an inch in
the feet of most horses, that have been several
times shod, but they are most important in
their consequences, by affording exactly the
amount of enlargement of the cavity neces
sary for the descent of the bones of the foot,
without squeezing the sensitive parts which
line the hoof.
A large number of flnt-footed horses cannot
go safely at any time without some protection
over the sole, and all horses would be bene
fited by it when the roads are strewed with
loose stones ; but it is a mistake to suppose
that leather, or any substitute for it, insertefl
between the shoe and foot, calls for a greater
amount of fastening than five nails ; they
will retain a shoe, with leather under it, as
firmly as if the leather were not there. All
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that is required is, to make the leather fit the
shoe as accurately as I desire the shoe to fit
the foot, and that no proj ecting portions be
left either behind or at the sides of the heels ·
and instead of the leather being cut square a�
the heels, I would have it slightly arched in
wards from heel to heel. It is necessary,
however, to prepare the foot before the
leather is put on, and the best way of doing
it is to smear the whole lower snrface of the
foot and frog with common tar ; gas-tar must
be especially avoided, as it dries and hardens
the horJ;; instead of keeping it moist and pro
mo t ing its growth, as common tar does ; then
the hollow on each side, between the frog ;:�o.
the crust, from the point of the frog back to
the heels, should be filled with oakum dipped
in tar, and pressed down until the mass rises
somew ha t above the level of the frog on each
side, and gives it the appearance of being sunk
in a hollow. A small portion of oakum may
be spread over the sole in front of the frog,
but none must be put on the frog itself, ex
cepting the bit in the cleft, which is necessary
to prevent dirt working in from behind. The
best way of dealing with this bit is to pull
some oakum out straight, twist it once or
twice, fold it in the center, then dip it in tar
and pre£s it into the cleft, and carry the
straggling epds across the frog, to mix with
the mass on the side of it. Oakum is a much
better material for stopping the fe et than
tow.
The hind foot is differently formed from the
fore foot, and requires to be differently shod ;
nevertheless, the same principle of fitting the
shoe to the foot, whatever its shape may be,
bringing in the heels close to the frog, and
placing the nail holes so as to permit the in
ner quarter and heel to expand, applies with
equal force to the hind as it does to the fO,r e
shoes.

. . . . ..

GOODYEAR'SPATENT EXTENSION.
COrtIMISSIONER HOLT'S DECISION.

UNITED S TATES P ATENT O FFICE ,

}

June 14, 1858.
In the matter of the application of Charles
Goodyear, for the extension of a patent grant
ed to him for " improvement in india rubber
fabics" on the 15th day of June, 1 844, and
which was re-issued in two separate patents
on the 25th day of December, 1849, under
the designations of " improvement in processes
for the manufacture of india rubber, " and
" improvement in felting india rubber with
cotton fiber"It appears that on the 30th of January, 1844,
the applicant, through his agent, (Newton)
obtained from the English government a pat
ent for this invention or discovery, known in
popular parlance as a " process for vulcaniz
ing india rubber, " and On the 1 5th of June
thereafter the patent now sought to be ex
tended was issued from this office. It is as
sumed and insisted by tho contestants that thc
American patent should have borne even date
with the English, and that, ill law, it ex
ph·ed with it on the 30th of January last,
and, in consequence, it is denied that the
Commissioner has any authority to entertain
a petition for its renewal. What shall hc the
date and duration of a patent is a question
which must be decided by this Office on each
original application, and in the case under
consideration it was determined that it should
bear date the 1 5th of June, 1 844, and should
secure a monopoly of the invention for four
teen years thereafter. If this was irregular
in view of the English p"tent, it did not ren
der that issued by this Office void, as was held
by the Supreme Court in 15 Howard 1 12,
O 'Reilly et al. VB. Morse et al. Being at most
voidable , it would seem that it should be
treated as valid until vacated by the judg
ment of some judicial tribunal. At all events,
whatever may be the power of the conrts over
the instrument, it is not believed to be com
petent for the Commissioner in a summary,
and in some respects a collateral proceeding
like this, to revise and reverse a former de
of this Office, under which so many
have been vested. Were his power,

however, plenary in the matter, I should not
hesitate to hold that the provisions of law
cited do not sustain this obj ection, which has
been taken in the nature of a plea to the ju
risdiction.
The Commissioner, assuming that the 8th
section of the act of 1836, and the 6th section
of that of 1839, being in pari materia, must
be construed together, goes on to argue, from
the fact that the specification and drawings
for the American patent being filed on the
15th day of January, 1844, fifteen days before
the issue of the English patent, that this case
is relieved from the operation of the provision
of the statute of 1836, which declares that
nothing therein contained " .hall be construed
to depr:\'e an original and true inventor of the
right to a patent for bis invention, by reason
of his having previously taken out Le-ters p"t
ent therefor in a foreign couI\try, and the
same l1aving been published at any time

within s i x months next p,·eceding t h e filing of his
specification and. drltwings. A nd, whenever the

applicant shall ,·eq"est it, the patent shall take
dato from the filing of the specification and
drawings ;
not, however, exceeding six
months prior to the actual issuing of the
patent."
" But should it be treated as subj ect to it, "
says the Commissioner, " as the American
patent was issued four and a-half months after
the publication of the English, the most that
could be claimed would be that the applicant
might ' on request , ' have had his patent ante
dated, so as to have rcached back to the filing
of his specification and drawings, but h e was
lIot boun d 10 do so. It is manifestly a privilege
bestowed, and not a duty, imposed upon him .
He did not choose to avail himself of that
privilege, and hence the patent went out, pro
perly bearing its actual date.
The novelty and original patentability of
this invention, as well as its great public util
ity, are fully established by the report of the
Examiner, and by the depositions on file . But
two leading questionR, therefore, l·emain to be
disposed of : First, H a s the applicant used due diligence
in developing his invention, and in introduc
ing it into public use ?
Second, Has he, from the use and �ale of
the invention, received a reasonable remu
neration for the time, ingenuity, and expense
bestowed upon the same, and the introduction
thereof into use ?
Upon the first point, the testimony alike of
the applicant and of the contestants is con
current and conclusive. From the first mo
ment that the conception entered his mind
until his complete success-embracing a peri
od of from sixteen to eighteen years-he ap
plied himself unceasingly and enthusiastically
to its perfection, and to its introduction into
use, in every form that his fruitful genius
could devise. So intensely were his faculties
concentrated upon it that he seems to have
been inc apable of thought or of action upon
any other subject. He had no other occupa
tion, was inspired by no other hope, cherish
ed no other ambition. He carri ed continual
ly about his person a piece of india rubber,
and into the cars of all who would listen he
poured incessantly the story of his experi
ments, and the glowing language of his proph
ecies. He was, according to the witnesses,
completely absorbed by it, both by day and
night, pursuing it with untiring energy, and
with almost superhuman perseverance. Not
only were the powers of his mind and body
thus ardently devoted to the invention and its
introduction into use, but every dollar he pos
sessed or could command through the resour
ces of his credit, or the influences of friend
ship, was uncalculatingly cast into that �eeth
ing caldron of experiment which was allowed
to know no repose. The very bed on which
his wife slept, and the linen that covered his
table, were seized and sold to pay his board ;
and we see him, with his stricken household,
following in the funeral of' his child on foot,
because he had no means with which to hire
a carriage.
His family had to endure priva
tions almost surpassing belief, being frequent
ly without an article of food in their house,
or fuel in the coldest weather ; and indeed it
is said that they could not have lived through
the winter of 1 839 but for the kind offices of
a few charitable friends. They are represent
ed as gathering sticks in the woods, and on

the edges of the highways, with which to cook
t�eir meals, and digging the potatoes of their
htt! e garden before they were half grown,
while one of his hungry children in a spirit
worthy of his father, is heard e xpressing his
thanks that this much had been spared to
them. We often find him arrested, and in
carcerated in the debtor's prison ; but even
amid its gloom his vision of the future never
grew dim-his faith in his ultimate triumph
never faltered. Undismayed by discomfitures
and sorrows which might well have broken
the stoutest spirit, his language everywhere,
and under all circumstances, was that of en
couragement, and ora profound conviction of
final success. Not only in the United States
did he thus exert himself to establish and ap
ply to every possible use his invention, but in
England, France, and other countries of Eu
rope, he zealously pursued the same career.
In 1855, he appeared at the World's Fair in
Paris, awl t.hR !!:oWe.u med ..l "lI!C Hl P. rlreru]
�. the Legion of Honor were awarded
to him as the representative of his country 's
inventive genius. Fortune, however, while
thus caressing him with one hand, was at the
same moment smiting him with the other ;
for we learn from the testimony that these
brilliant memorials passed from the Emperor
and reached their honored recipient, then the
occupant of a debtor's prison among strangers
and in a foreign land-thus adding yet an
other to that long sad catalogue of public
benefactors who have stood neglected and im
poverished in the midst oHhe waving harvest
of blessings they had bestowed upon their
race. Throughout all these scenes of trial,
so vividly depicted by the evidence, he de
rived no support from the sympathies of the
public. While the community at large seem
to have looked on him as one chasing a phan
tom, there were times when even his best
friends turned away from him as an idle vis
ionary, and he was fated to encounter on
every side sneers and ridicule, to which each
baffled experiment and the pecuniary loss it
inflicted added a yet keener edge. The mer
cenary naturally enough pronounced his ex
penditures (so freely made) culpably waste
ful ; the selfish and the narrow-minded greet
ed the expression of his 6tllarged and far
reaching views as the ravings of an enthusi
ast ; while it is fair to infer, from the deposi
tions, that not a few of the timid and plod
ding, who cling, tremblingly apprehensive of
change, to the beaten paths of human thought
and action, regarded him as wandering on the
very brink of insanity, if not already pursu
ing its wild and flict.<lring lights. Such in all
times has been the fate of the greatest spirits
that have appeared on the arena of human
di scovery, and such will probably continue to
be the doom of all whose stalwart strides
carry them in advance of the race to which
they belong. With such a record of toil, of
privation, of courage, and perseverance in the
midst of discouragements the most depress
ing, it is safe to affirm that not only the ap
plicant used that due diligence enjoined by
law, but that his diligence has been, in degreo
and ill merit, perhaps without parallel in the
annals of invention.
Before entering upon an examination of the
second leading question, several preliminary
issues raised by the contestants must be met
and decided.
The account of expenditures and receipts
originally presented, it is admitted, was too
general in its terms to be accepted as a com
pliance with the requirements of the statute.
Hence subsequently in April an additional or
amended account was offered, which, in con
sequence of the applicant in England, was not
sworn to by him until the 23d of that month, '
and was not filed in this Office, as thns verified,
Rntil the 8th May. This amended statement
was intended, not as a substitute for the
original, but as a correction of certain inac
curacies which had crept into it, and as fur
nishing the details which law and usage de
mand. It is obj ected that it should not be
considered, because, when first lodged here, it
was withont the oath of the applicant, and
because, when that oath was appended on the
8th May, it was too late for the contestants
to take their rebutting testimony.
On this point the C ommissioner brings
forward facts to excuse the alleged delin
quency of the inventor, and to overrule the
objection, and says in the absence of any spe
cific averment, it is impossible to decide, in
the language of a rule of this office, that a
substantial injury has been wrought to the
party raising the obj ection.
On the other question, whether, in deter
mining the adequacy of the remuneration re
ceived by the applicant, the receipts of his
assignees and licences-admitted to amount to
many millions-should be charged to the pat
ent, the Commissioner says :-" The first im
pression of my mind was favorable to the posi
tion taken by the contestants, but a more criti
cal examination of the statute has led me to an
opposite conclusion." He then gives his rea
sons in full for regading the profits of as
signees and licensees from inventions in cer
tain cases, as the profit of that great public
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of w:hich they are so important a part, and
contmuesThe first step in determining the sufficiency
of the remuneration is to ascertain, as far as
practicable, the amount of the applicant's re
ceipts and expenditures in connection with
the invention. The apparently discrepant
and informal character of the accounts filed
has provoked much severity of criticism and
some denunciation on the part of counsel. It
is admitted that they have not the precision
and symmetry which belong to the products
of the counting-room, and which mi"ht have
been imparted to them by the applic�nt, had
he been a merchant's clerk, instead of the
brilliant and impulsive genins that he is. In
explanation of the generality and uncertainty
for which it is insisted they are marked, it is
in proof that the applicant never kept any
books or memoranda from which more reliable
statements conld be prepared. In this respect
his course .f)r life has been in entire harmony
with that of tue class to wli:�l, " e belongs.
Inventors and other men of high creative
genins have ever been distinguished for a
total want of what is called " business
habits.' Completely engrossed by same fa
vorite theory, and living in the dazzling
dreams of their own imagination, they scorn
the counsels and restraints of wordly thrift,
and fling from them the petty cares of the
mere man of commerce as the lion shakes the
stinging insect from his mane . The law, in
its wisdom, takes cognizance of human cha
racter and deals with men and with classes
of men as it finds them. It seems, in this
instance, to have assumed and justly, that, if
we would h ave the magnificent creations of
genius, we must take them with all thoee in
firmities, which seem as inseparable from
them as spots are from the sun. Hence the
statute does not require that the accounts of
inventors shall have that fOl'mality and tha t
severe exactitude which might well have been
claimed of a merchant, with his ledger open
before him. All that is insisted on is that
the statement furnished shall be sufficiently
in detail to exhibit a true and faithful account
of lose and profit in any manner accruing to
him from and by reason of said invention .' It
is manifest that it is to the results-which in
dicate ' loss and profit' -rather than the
minute elements of the transactions which
form the subj ect of the ��cconnt, that the law
looks. The applicant's statement, as amend
ed, appears to have been compiled with the
most laborious care, and from every source of
information accessible to him or his attorneys.
It is regarded as fully conforming to the letter
and spirit of the statute. The principal dis
crepancy between the original and amended
statement is satisfactorily explained. The
applicant held at the same moment three pat
ents for processes connected with the manu
facture of india-rubber, viz., that of Chaffee,
that of Hayward, and that for his own vul
canizing process. In all his contracts, he
transferred these three patents together, mak
ing no designation, in the body of the assign
ments, of the estimate placed upon either of
them separately. In his original statement,
he inadvertently charges to his own patent
the whole of the receipts from this source ;
in his amendment, he sets the Chaffee and
Hayward patents down as properly charge
able with one-fourth of the proceeds of such
sales, and makes, accordingly, II correspond
ing dednction from his exhibit of receipts.
The language of his first statement, properly
interpreted in the light of the assignments
themselves, justified this step. Whatever
those patents may have cost him, they wetll
his property, aud it was due to truth and to
the claim now under consideration that their
actual value shonld have been ascertained.
The witnesses wl· o speak of them prove con
clusively that the applicant has rather under
than overrated them, which relieves him from
all imputation in the matter."
After further examining the items adduced,
and analyzing the evidence of both sides on
this question of remuneration Mr. Holt con
cludes his remarks upon this subj ect with the
following positive expression of opinion : 
"It is probable-indeed, in view of the whole
testimony, it is my firm conviction-that if
it were possible to extract from the tangled
mazes of the multifarious and now half-for
gotten transactions connected with the inven
tion, all the moneys expended therein, it
would be found that, instead of there being a
balance to its credit, the balance would be on
the other side. I am justified in arriving at
this conclusion from the fact, that, althoug h
the applicant has had no other occupation or
business, yet, instead of having now in hana
this sum of $54,733 63, he is admitted to be
penniless and overwhelmed with debt-and
this, too, notwithstanding his life is shown to
have been temperate, frugal, and in all rQ
spects self-denying. Being reimbursed his
actnal ' expenses, ' is this sum of $54,733 63
a reasonable remuneration to the applicant
for the ' INGENUITY and TIME ' bestowed on
the invention and the introduction thoreof
into use ? "
•
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J. L., of N. Y. -If you imagin8 that the machill€ yon
describe will operate of it�elf, you would ue convinced
of your error upon making a trial. V\re Imve no confi
dence whatever in such a jumbled-up mCBS of whceIs,
rollers, gudgeons, inclined l)lanes, weight'l, &c. We
mean to do you a service when we say that your time
is completely wasted npon such moonshine l1l'ojectE'.
F. D., of N. Y.-The tarnishing of silver goods gen
erally arises from the presence of a small quantity of
.
sulphurous gas in the n.tmosphere.
D. M. n. , of Tenn.-It is decidedly dangeroHs tu lise
chalybeate wnter in a boiler. The purer tho water is in
a boiler, the better. You should read our articles 011
the subject of boilers ill the two last and next number:3.
T. T. E., of Oregon.-You had bf'ttcr purchase Dr.
f{.eid on the Ventilation of American Dwellings,"
publisbed by Wiley & Hal.tead, 351 Broadway, New
York.
J. S. H. , of Cal.-Carbonic acid has long been known
to 11088es8 antiseptic properties, bnt it i� not so
strong or so convenient of application as pure carbon,
or charcoal, which is the bcst anthlcptic known.
J. L. & D. D.-It i� not new to form journals hollow,
with small openings in the portions of their pcriphcries
which bear on the boxeR, for the lubricating oil or water
to percolat.e through.
H. P., of l\!o.-YOUl' ideas of the advantages of low
roofed rooms are incorrect ; a Hltting-roolll cannot be
too high.
A. B., of Mo. -The method of making and filling bal
loons, and a full history of rorial navigation, is given
in V{iso';:, ." I-Ii;3tory and Practice of MronanticB," pub
lished by J. A. Specl, Philadelphia, in 1850.
B. S., of Md.-\Vc have received your communica
tion on the Atlantic telegraph cable, and in view of the
early arrival of intelligence of the result of the last ef
fort to lay it, we have concluded to postpone the con
sideration of your views until after that period.
J. II. G. , of Ky._Your a1'l'angement of cog wheels is
well-known, and is called step gcaring. It is in usc on
some of the ocean stcam!'!hips for driving screw pro
rcllers.
tr. fl. , of Fla.-:\ll1cilagiuon s suh;� b.llCe:'11 like slippery
elm or potat.oo:<, have been snecessfully used for remov
�e from 3tram boilers. The material .whi�h we
believe i8 erally consi.dered best for covcrlllg Bteam
pip e;..; to preve n ' 'ondcns[t,tion, i.3 felt, but either of the
materials yon prop� we should think would serve
very wdl. \Vo Imvc ll&� owledg� whi?h (>,na.ble�' ..�ls
to say which would be the b� It is decHlcdl� udnf,;a
ble to pl'ovide a cock for the csc�.?f water ot conden
sation from the pipe. A common f()rce . pnmp wouhl
serve the purpose of f'eeding the boil(·�l'.
L., of Cal.-\Ve arc not awarc of any new deodoriz
inCJ' a"'ent which has lately achieved great success, and
w; tl�nk that common chloride of lime, 01', a3 it is call
ed, blcaching powder," is: the best. Make a saturated
solution and bottle it, and you will find that it will
sell well. You had better communicate with Mr. Ben
son, of Front street, Brooklyn, concerning a vacuum
pau, telling him the work you wan'; to do.
I. H. C., of Ohio.-'\Ve do not discover anything new
in your filtm.'. Small filters to be attached to hytlrants
hdve been so constructed that in filtering the water
passed upward through the diaphragm, and provision
was made by a two-way cock, to cau�e the water to pa.'3S
upwards to be filtered, or downwards to wash away the
dirt.. Wright' 8 patented fil tel' is on this principle.
C. C. , of' Mich.-Yon have done ,yi�cly by submitting
your invention for ex:nnination before exposing its pe
culiarities to the inspection of the curious.
Z. H. & C., of Ohio.-The � ' curiosities" yon scnd for
our examination are simply quartz stones. They are
about equal in value to some pearls, which, it is said,
were obtained in a 8mall brook in Mlt�sacllUsett8 after
a week's labors. The best of them were valued at a
cent apiece.
G. C of Ma�:;. -Henry 'Vadsworth did not obtain a
putent in 1850 for un adhe:'\ive plaster. It. is not the
subject of a patent ; therefore, you can go on and make
it plaster for wounds of isinglass or any other substa.nce.
J. J. H., of Ala., and G. C., of Ga.-Procure one of
Wheeler & Wilson'8 smYing machines. Yon cannot do
better.
A. T. B. , of Ohio.-Pitts' patent on sepHrators ex
pired on the 29th of last month. The patentee me
morialized Congress for another extension, but the
Committee on Patents made an adverse report. The
invention is now public property.
• •
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Money receh"ed at the Scientific American Office on
account of Pateut Office business, for the week ending
Saturday, July 3, 1858 :H. C. S., of Ohio, $30 : S. E. R , of -, $33 : M. M.,
of L. I., $30 : C. L. S., of Ky., $25 :. J. J., of N. Y. , $30:
K R., of Wis., $25 : I. D. , of Conn., $30 : J. M., of N.
Y., $30 : R. P. E. , of Pa. , $30 : J. R. F., of Ohio, $30 :
J. M. E., of N. Y., $30 : C. & S. , of L. I., $30 : J. C.
C., of N. Y., $30 : M. B. II. , of -, $30 : J. M., of
Iowa, $50 : J. H., of Ind., $35 : II. C. F., of PR., $55 :
G. II., of Conn., $25 : J. D. S., of Ohio, $25 : S. H., of
N. II., $30 : I. P. II. , of Ill., $30 : G. W. S. , of Conn. ,
$35 : C. P. S. , of Cal., $25 : A. E. MeG., of Minn., $20 :
E. G. G., of N. Y., $30 : L. & G., of Conn., $250 : R.
E., of N. Y., $25 : H. & H., of N. Y., $30 : A. W., of
N. Y., $30 : S. B. S., of Mo., $25 : E . . G. A., of Conn.,
$3�: F. D. L., of S. C., $250.
Specifications and drs wings belonging to parties with
the following initials h3ve been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, July
3, 1858 :S. N. L., of N. Y. : C. L. S. , of Ky. : A. S., of N. Y.:
S. B. S. , of Mo. : G. II., of Wis. : R. R , of N. Y. : J.
M. K, of N. Y. : G. W. S., of Conn. : C. P. S., of Cal.:
R. , of Wis. : .J. D. S., of Ohio.

Literal'Y N otices.
e
P
T
L
& ��y���:' �t��:let::ia.��gs iS � ��x: �isfd:l��i
romance from the pen of this most prolific of modern
n i
u b
al
fh�i����'d� o�� !��r� �l:���:o:r �:� ��� �6�k �� lt
comes from MI'. James' pen. The present romance
seems rather whimsical in its character ; but the inci
dents must be exciting, the personages graphically
Ill'awn, and the unities of the story well preserved, as
all will lJc'Lr the impress of the master's hand.
BLACInvoon's MAGAZINE.-The above magazine for
this month if! a most entertaining number. Messrs.
Scett & Co., No. 54 Gold street, tld.� city, are the pub
lishers of the four British Quarterlies, namely : the
Edinburgh, Westminster! I,ondon and North British
Reviews, as well as the above magazine, and to their
credit it shonld be related, they voluntariiy pay over
$3.000 per annum to tIl(> foreign publishers. New
volnmes of these able periodicals· commence this montll
���ll£2;Rtl\l�S b��fgi��da J\do�liEfc�it�� trof��n��Wtjl��;
fmbscrfptiollS. Those Who desire to be well versed in
foreign litcrature should read thef-:!e pnblications.
TERMS OJ" ADVERTISING.
'rwcnty-five cent::! per line each insertion. W'c re
pectfnlly reqncst that onr patrollH will make their ad
yertisemeIlt� as short as possible. Engravings canl!ot
be admitted into the advertising columns.
..
All advertisements mnst be paid for before in
serting.
�

*

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

A
Al\�Jgtfg1�Rs��,sr!:'�lb�W: Cl, ��;.\�:
tors of tho SClEXTIFIC A�n::B.ICAN, continuo to procure
patents for inventors in the United Stat.es !Lnd all foreign
countries on the Illost liberal terms. Onr l� xperieIlce i8
of twelve years' standing, anll our fiu:ilities are un
equaled by any other agency in the world. T h e long
experience we have had in pl'epari,ng specifications and
n
���d� ;t� a�i;:ngl��i���: ��r�17:rtr.�Y��,;rSt���V��t��t
Office. and with most ofthc inventlOns which have been
t
e a
r:;���Tgns 1�}���1; �r:e�I��fti���r ����lPg�: �� �!��::
a model or drawing and description to this office.
Consultation may be had with. the firm, between nine
and fonr o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128
Ii'uIton street, New York. 'Ve have lately established
a Branch Agency on tlle cornel' ·ot F. and Seventh
streets, 'Vashin�ton (opposite the United States Patent
Office). This office is under the general superinten
dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication
with the Principal Office ill New York, and per,'3onal
attention will be given at the Patent Offi�e to all
Buch cases as may require it.
We aTe very extensive1y engaged in the preparation
and secnring of patents in the varions European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have
Ch r n
s�::rttn���I?i�; a:cf�� ku�de�' k��!O�\:;S�B����:[:
f
�:
i�i���� �:len�� :��u::lt�lA��;i!!O�Ui���: :i!
prOC111'Q d through our Agency.
Circulars of information concerning the proper course
to be pursued in obtaining patents through our Agency:
the requirements of the Patent Office, &c may be haa
gratis upon application at the plincipal office or either
of the branches.
t)ommuni«ations and remittances should be addressed
to
MUNN & COMPANY,
No._ 128 Fulton street, New York.
.1"118 annexed letter f�he late Commissioner of
lla.tents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terestcd in obtaining patents :MF.SSRS. MU'm & CO. -I take pleasure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,
MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF A T.L THF.: BUSINESS OF THE
OIrlrlCE carne through your hands. I have n O donbt that
the public confidcnce thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always obRerved, in all your inter
COll rse with the Office, a marked degree of prompt.ness,
skill, and fidelity to tho interests of yonr employers.
Yours, very truly,
CIIAS. MASO N.
.•

N R
T
E. 1;r����eclfo��I C��I G!;'"�0���T1��8 ��
specifications furnished and works erected for cities,
villages, factories, &c. Gas works altered and repaired.
Western office, Jackson , Mich. ReSidence, Rondout,
Ulster county, N. Y. Eastern office, Carmine and Bed
ford sts., New York.

WILL BUY THE PATENT
$5 , 000 rif!ht
of an improved machine for Cut HAl�fe!�����t�AI��:y ���!�Il{��
ting Glazier's Points, Shoe Nails, &c. ; warranted t.o Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co. ,
cut 6,000 points per minute. Address J. G. DAKEf{., New Haven, Conn.
New Brunswick, N. J.
T H(�e�,����e, ��. li��t:Pt�i'ib�:''t.C�:)
ECWil1t�lE_H��e���nt��)�! sntn�I�f��.fnow perfected, are adapted to all materials and 10.
ware stores. Propl'iet.or�, GRAY BHOTlIERS, New as
calities,
and are in successful operation in villages, fac
York City.
tories, and private dwellings. For full information a3
to cost, probable income of public works, &c., apply as
above. For plans, &c., see SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN of
March 13th.
E v��nErrs�I�t���I���!J:�teli�'tYdr��:���:
ics. should become acquainted with the merits and
principles of the improved Fourneyron Turbine "\-Yater
Wheel, or the '" Universal Turbincl" a wheel the mOi'lt SE����i;If:r�fE�:eCL����S9T�n1:.?���'t4
economical in the use of water, and giving the highest Upri.ght Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut
percentage. with a partiall y raised gate, of any yet dis ters and Vices, all in good order, nnd for sale low for
covered. It gives from 75 to 97 PCI' cent of power, ac cash. For particulars, address FRANKLIN SKINNER,
cording to the size of wheel and head employed. For 14 Whitney avenue, New Haven. Conn.
iuformation address
S. K. BALD'VIN,
I,aconia, N. H.
N. B.-Fol' low falls of Oll(" t.wo, 01' thre(' feet, also
.MA��IJrmc�PJs1?�.g)'e ���,t�ftl�t&��:t1:
for any faI!. it will SUl'pU.'1:,:\ all others.
eles, manuf:'1ctllred of vulcanized rubber, is established.
Every belt will be warranted
superior
at
one-third
less price. The Steam Packingto isleR-ther,
made in
O
A
every variety, and warranted
to
stand
300
de�.
of
heat.
B �flg�rn�t� ��n�F.eE�!d�rI:r�;�' ��;�r tfhe
ho:..; c never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand
ment. Size from 6 to 20 feet circumference. Price any rcqll
ired pressure ; together with all varieties of
from 50 cents to $3 e�ch. Address
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes.
Directions,
I. S. CLOlTGH, Sole Agent,
, &c., can be obtnined by mail or otherwise,
at our
No. 2;11 1'earl i::'t-rc d, N,�w Y ork. pricef'!
w"reh@use. NEW YORK BELTING
PACKING
COMPANY. JOHN II. CHEEVER,AND
Tre3.
s
urer,
No. 6
.
Dey street, New York.
S P¥fcI��t li�'�!�t\���f�t.\'���?hlY?�f,�ffnT.
ted �tates Journal commences its tenth volume with
R'S PA TEN'!' DROP PR SS - FOR
the. July nmulwl' ; ancl determined, regardless of any PEJewelers,
E and other
tin and copper workers, gun
C
outlay, to t!ive it an immediate intro.d nction,into eyery forgings, &c., manutactured by thc llatentec, :MILO
neighborhood, we make the followmg specHtl offer : PECK & CO., New Haven, Coun.
To any pel'l3on who will send ns t.wo subs.criptions ($1),
we will present either a beuntiful coPy of Fleetwood's
Life of Christ. containing about 500 p ageH, elegantly
bonnd, and profusely illustrated, or we will prel:ent a These machines have no rival.-[Sclentific American.
splendid copy of Livingston's Travels in Africa, superbE
t e
WH�Hl5.�f. �'3 1r'��d�v�r�e� ;�rr��c��d
!re�l::��t:��;���i��� � ki��i��0�7th� %�atila{V!���� the highest premiums awarded in 185"7 by the American
of Lady Jane Grey." The postage on the books is 24 Institute, New York ; Maryland Institute, Baltimore ;
cents euch, and Oll the engraving 12 cents, which must and at the Maine, Connecticut, Illinoif!. and Michigan
e
State Fairs. Senc! for a circular cont!lining edit.orial
��b����ff�� ;;ifi ��� �e c!�11�1���:tl��:���'l�e��:i\ ��� and scientific opinions, testimonials from persous of the
amount and postage with their postmaster. to be for highest social position, &c.
warded by him on receipt of the premium and first
number of the paper. We will also send our catalogue
of rich offers.
J. M. F;MERSON & CO.,
406 Broadway, New York. NEJYcl���tr.1f�ol�II��Il�:'�?,f,,���?n d'ir'!�d
Lathes, IJrills, Bolt Cutters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c.,
on hand and finishing. 'I'hese tools are of sUllerior
quality, and are for sale low for cash or approved paper.
l�"'or cuts giving full description and prices, address
,. New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, (Jonn.'
- �--- ----

IUVET WORK S-MANU
P HILADELPHIA
factureI'd of the celebrated P brand.
BoHer tank
SFt��:£;�!�!L�\t.�!I�!f��Sltd� L':�h�;' h��d�asometer rivets, of eVp� Ittrrptgr& IAlti�N�d
Planing Machines, Drills, Slotting Machines, &c. ; also
a variety of Mortising. Tenoning, and Sash Machines,
&c., all warranted in good running order. Address
CHARLES G. WILLCOX, 87 North Third st., Phila C Ltv�lf;_�v���rnt!;i�:\;;-Ff��¥S g'���nt�e�
delphia, Pa.
in the use of' Clark's J-'atent Steam and Fire Regula
tors ; besides giving the most perfect regularity of pow
------- -��--���er at any desired pressure, and DO fear of explosions.
Send for circular at 229 Broadway, New York City.
E. R. PRATT, Secretary.
C I!fg�l�:S{��s !!n:!hf;,�l��bR;,,�g��t�?e�,
shingles, staves, hea(.:ug chairs, bedsteads,
wheat
cleaning
bran dusters, &c. , sentand
for a post
F �� ft�t,;�EpI!_n�r, �ei�ht���goIH����� n��fs age stamp,machinery,
by applying to L. A. SPALDING, Lock
ft. Engine Lat�le, swing 30 inches. One second-hand
Engine Lathe, swing . 21 inches. One Uvright Drill, port, N. Y.
six Shaft Straighteners, six Bolt Headers. For particu
lars address or inquire of 'VU. T. SCRANTON, New
N
E �ltAJl��Igil 'rO�PcI}rfnll��'JIt�f.� �
Haven, Conn.
Jr., 128 Fulton street, New York, Engraver to the Scien·
tifie American.
s. JI;0�t�}�y7h':\
�
{�J;�I��
\���<
;
otligv��r��
st., Newark, N. J. Orders promptly attended to.

S E���'WJ��Gp!fc�PP':;;fnVI���ttg'e��r:;s��
practical operation, and grcatly improved, is now the
mo�t perfect, simple. prRctical Jathe in use, giving geIl
eral satisfaction. One boy, in most kinds of work, can
operntc two lathes, and accomplish the work of four
men in the best manner. Adrlress CARPENTEU &
PLASS , 479 First avenue, New York City, sole manu
facturers ; or for county or State rightfl A. \VARTH, 23
TENT PORTABLE ANn STA.
Chambers street, New York City. Also a general at:! RETIONARY
E D'S PAS'rEAl\I
ENGINES, unequaled for sim
sortment of machinists' toolH on hand. Circulars sent plicity,
durability, and economy. BlrklJeck's improved
Oil application.
Steam Pumps, Portable Steam Saw and Gl'i-'3t Mills ;
second�hand engines and bailers. l\Io�t improved ma
chinery of all kinds, furnished by JOlIN A. HEED,
Ml(��g�Cc?Jkl§�No�:JrCN;g�:;;g,�E�ls" ��!; No. 172 Broadway, corner of Maiden Lane, N ew York
six inches high, 1 lens, power 35 diameter-$2. No. City.
102 Microscope, brass body. 7� inches high, power SOX
60-$3. No. 103 Microscope, brassbody, 7}6. inches high,
3 lens, 20, 60XIOO diumetel'-$:i. Compound Microscope
hO B Ep���'��n n�r:t'�riri�1:��·\Ji�:'�r;l<�YI"��t���ll·K�li�
i
e
:a�:d��� �f ��s�:t's�f����� �r thea.��ful�rC;: i'n�\�g�a�t 1858.
States Gutta Percha Co. : We duly re
water, &c. Can be sent. to all parts by express or by ceived United
the Gutta Percha llelting ordered from you, and
mail, postage $1.
after giving it a thorough test the l)ast winter, on our
�fcALLISTER & BROTHER,
engines, constantly exposed to water, ice nnd
72.'3 Chestnut st., Philadelplib. heaviestmaking
140 to 160 revolutions per minute ; and
McAllister's priced and descriptive furnished gratiS. oil, and
on two of our largest H Gwynne Pumps," making
and sent by mail free of charge. Our catalogne (108 again
o
o e i
6
0
pages) contains over 200 illustrations.
��� �nt1�.: s���sf:�tl��: ��R ��l f�i�� \��fe�i���l�th�
best
belting
we
ever
used,
YOll may look for our fuNEW YORK ENG NEER, MACHIN ture orders a8 required. and
S. PETTIBONE,
T HE
I
ists' and Iron Founders' Journal,
is published by
Treasurer and Superintendent.
,JOHN HILLYER, 9 Spruce street, New York. ONE
T
I
DOLLAR per annum.
G0T�1.I"pl?!Rb�I�b���o�:r;,t L�ge���g·�c�, ���
York.
D I't];IJ1�lfg�otl::�n�g!fiJJ.�Pr�I�1e1:fI,:

scribe,r win furnish a receipt to distillers and hog feed
ers that will keep hogs healthy, and prevent them from
eating the pens, and will change the character of their
excrement in two days after they are put into the pens.
a
y g th b b
�:;�hr!d �gO�ho:�� �ll�E:� �� ��r ;e�; f�; :�e (!�
three months, and have not had a single sick hog, and
they manifest no disposition to eat or destroy their
pens. The articles composing the Calimalal'lty are
abundant and cheap, and is fed to the animals in sepa
rate troughs from the slop. All persons interested in
the above are invited to visit our pens, and examine
for themselves. Address L. N. �ROBINSON, (care ot
Robinson, Cheesman & Co.,) Scioto Mills, Portsmouth,
Scioto co., Ohio.

ANfu����:m���;rJ�t�.!t¥f!Iso�'l���c���
24, 1.857. Sizes, from 60 to 4.000 gallons per minute.
Larger sizes made to order. Pump, sand, grav�l, coal,
paper pulp, &c., and for simpliCity, durability, and
economy of power, are snperior to any pump made.
WILLIAM D. ANDREWS,
No. 414 Water st. , New York.
E
N :"r?t���f!r��;;-s����:ac����: f�;.r�IT���
Implements, &C., New Orleans. Refer to W. P. Con
verse & Co., 42 Pine streClt, Nmv York.
WHEELS-VANDEWATER'S IM
WATER
proved Jonval Turbine Water Wheel i.3 now
manufactured in the best manner by MASON &
BLAKENEY, Springfield, Ohio. Also Otstot's Saw
Gnmmer. Address as above.

S T�!r! p'!�?��!�Jd ��:rtN., :2�!;;���:
Rice Mills, Quartz . Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills,
Water Wheels, Shaftin& and Pulleys. The largest as
sortment of the above In the country, kept constantly
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 Front street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

W�?a�:;��;nO,ra��o���w���I����iii
R�l, from this time henceforth, at a very reduced price.
and um ready to construct any sizes not on hand at
. short notice.
JOHN H. LESTER ,
57 Pearl st., Brooklyn, Long Island.
..

--�- --------- ---�- --�--

IN����;!,Id�!1u�t��a�I�1;,c��r��;:d�;f.°.��
specimens of fine urt are mos t respectfully solicited at
No. 5 \Vashington street, Boston, Mass.
I. S. RICHARDSON.
OI1fk��'J g�L�;;;;Ki�!;'.:!�k�����g. Si.���;
�:'P����.d a�Id�llle�;tagnU��U1TflY! o�ilp:��ss��v�:!:l
ties vitaIiy essential for lubricating and
and
found in no other oil. It is offered to theburning,
upon
the most reliable. thorough and practicalpublic
test.
Our
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
superior and cheaper than any other,
the only oil
that is in all cases reliable and willand
not gum. 'Fha
Scientific
American,
after
several
tests,
pronounced
�' superior to any other they have ever used for rna.it
RO:���8���a�?!�ll t�trn;li!
�� chinery.
For sale onl py.the ip-ventor a.nd manufacrmvs. two or three rows at a time. RightsNihf�!��il
for sale by tu r
l
DURGIN & CO., over Gerrish Market, Boston,
Mass.
� B._Rel�b�� :r�!A :I'I�a ���n,,�\;a�t�tl�e�Jt'ed
States and Europe.
E
S Ar..v., u� s��!!1��IJi�����i�������ttention paid to water-works with pumping power. Ad VA\t;�sto����J:���lfa�E:!Ncra:'�¥��l
dress Engineer's Office," 'Yater-works, Brooklyn, Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillating Stearn Engines
Long I,land.
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley,
Portab1e, Gang and Re-sawing Mills, Sugar and Chinese
Cane Mills and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons.
Rich's "Vater-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Orders
F���50�g�t�!t?o�;;;1tr���g�;We�l, S?,tic�t!� for the above, and all descriptions of' labor-saving rna,..
Philosophical Instruments, with attachment of a large chiner,,· will receive prompt attention.
JOlIN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO.,
sheet representing the Swiss instruments in their ac
No. 9 Gold street, New York.
tnal size and shape, will be delivered, on application,
s
a
cents
in
e
United
Sta
��
j
�
�
�
�� T�y;Krs��1r
��:l�:e �
No. 635 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. C ORLISS' PA,!'ENT STEAM ENGINES
About 250, most of them from 40 to 400 horse power
are now in operation. On application, pamphlets wil1
be sent (by mail), containing statements of responsible
W· OOnWORTH
PLANEHS-IRON FRAMIGS manufacturing
companies where these engines have
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide..!.at $90 to $110. For been furni::ihed, for
tJu' �aving of fuel, ill periods varying
sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York.
from 2"Xr to 5 yearH. Boilers, shafting, and gearing.
CORLISS STEAM I,NGlNE CO.,
Providence, R. I.
It
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pA����� ?cfe����p i��1M!���;�IO����!�b�1l
SHLARBAUM & CO., 3UOr Broadwny, New York. Ref
erences at the office of this l)apcr.

�titntifit �mtritnn.
�titntt nub �rt.
Ice Pitchers.

The Egyptians, thousands of years ago, ap
preciated as much as we do now, cool water
in summer, and they had many devices for
cooling it by evaporation. The common jug
of red clay, used to this day all over the East
as a water bottle, is porous and unglazed, and
by the evaporation of the thin ' film of water
which is constantly permeating throngh the
pores to the surface, the contained liquid is
kept comparatively cool . The principle on
which the well-known and generally-used ice

Removing Moles and Warts.
is inclined, and allows the water to flow
MESSRS. EDITORS.-A very effective cure
through the spout, D, thus rendering it UIl
for moles and warts without pain is to tie a
necessary to open the lid except when the
waxed thread around each, as Ilear the root
pitcher is to be replenished with ice or wa
as possible, not tight enough to break the
ter.
skin, or cause pain. As fast as the excres
That this is an improvement every one cence is observed to wither away,. a new
will see, and we have no doubt that they will thread must be tied below the previous one ;
be generally introduced.
Specimens of this may be done every day. In a few days
these pitchers can be seen at the office of
the wart or mole will be gone. I h�ve done
the manufacturers, Messrs. Rogers, Smith
this oftentimes without suffering pain.
& Co., 170 Broadway, New York, or Hart
F. D .
Fire Island, N. Y . , June, 1858.
ford, Conn.

LOANE'S SELF-ACTING CAR COUPLING.

fi.0 1

The Great Rains of 1 8�8.

The amount of rain that has fallen over a
large portion of the United States in six
weeks, running from the 1st of May to the 12th
of June, has scarcely a parallel. The Pitts
burg Journal has given this subj ect considera
ble attention, and says that the average of
observations will give abont ten inches in
May, and five inches to the 12th of June, or
fifteen inches in forty-three days. These
rains do not appear to have been local, but
extend east and west at least one thousand
miles, and north and south one-half that dis
tance. No wonder the newspapers are full of
accounts of rains, floods, and disasters. Fully
one-third of the average of the rains of the
year have been crowded into six weeks. The
Mississippi and its tributaries might well ap
pear to threaten a young Noachian deluge.
No such rains have been experienced since the
wet season in May, 1855, and then they were
not condensed into so small space of time. It
is said that some rain gages showed four and
one-half inches of rain on the 11th and 12th
of June alone. What the cause of these tre
mendous rains have been, we are not able to
say. There is hardly a doubt but that we
will either have an equivalent amount of dry
weather, or else some other district of the
globe is parched up for want of water. The
remarkable fact that the annual fall of rain
is so nearly equally balanced, sets at defiance
all our notions of wet and dry seasons, though
portions of a year are extremely wet or dry.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institnte.

pitcher acts is very different. When we place
a piece of ice in water, the heat, latent and
sensible, is called forth to melt the ice, and in
so doing the water is constantly kept at the
same temperature as the ice, just iO long as
any ice remains. Now if we surround the
pitaher in which the ice and water is placed
with a non-conductor, so as to prevent radia
tion ot: cold, or more properly, the entrance
of heat, the ice will be retained much longer,
and the water will remain cooler, for a great
er length of time. To do this, the double
walled vessel called an ice pitcher, and & "'le-
tio!! 0f which fofms our first iliP.stration, was
devised by James Stimpson, and patented
October 1 7, 1854. His claim is on the double

wall pitcher, with double . sides, bottom, and

lid, the lid having a chain or string attached
to the handle. Well as this has answered for
a long period, it was yet capable of some improvement, in order that the ice might be
made to last still longer, and the water kept
cool for a greater length of titne. This desirable improvement has now been made by
George W. Smith, of Hartford, Conn., who
has added another wall to the pitcher, and
made it a treble instead of a double-walled
one, thus doubling its cooling powers without
much extra labor or expense.
Our second illustration is a section of one
of these, E G being the outside case, inside
this is another, A!, and with the inside case,
A 13, form the three walls. These cases are
perfectly independent of each other, and are
only connected or joined together at the top,
F, on which the lid, C, rests, which is also
treble-w alled. To the lid there is a hinged
I
lip, I, that opens by its gravity as the pitcher ,

We h ave received the Annual Register of
this valuable institution at Troy, N. Y., and
are pleased to find that ninety-nine students
have taken hold of the advantages it affords
in the past year.

This coupling is styled self-acting, because
the bolt, beiug placed in its proper position in
one car, the instant it comes in contact with
the other it couples them firmly togethe r. It
will also couple readily on a. curve, and should
any car of a train run off or overturn, the
coupling immediately detaches it from the
rest, so that it does not drag the other cars
along with it, as is often the case with the
present mode of coupling, thus insuring great
er safety to passe"gers, and saving a vast
amount of property.
In our engravings, Fig. 1 is a perspective
view of the coupling, and Fig. 2 a side eleva
tion. In both, A and A' represent the plat
form of a car, to each of which is attached the
coupling head, B B', each having a horizon
tal mouth open at the side, in them. The
lower part of each coupling head is provided
with a lip or thickness at its outer edge, as
seen at a a ' , and the upper part is turned up
to allow of the easier entrance of the coupling
bar, C. This coupling bar may have a square
head at .1, when it will be held in position by
the pins, E E', and the locking j aw, G G',
which swing upon axes, b b', and project
through slots in the coupling heads, B B'.
Each of these locking j aws is provided with a
lever, c, that can be pressed by the foot, and
the cars unhooked when in motion without
the operator being at all endangered by con
tact with the mechanism. A great advan
tage of this mode of coupling is, that a car
provided with the square-headed bolt, G, will
couple with an ordinary car coupling as well
as with one like itself.
The other method of coupling which is also
illustrated in the accompanying illustrations
is to have the head of the coupling bolt made
round in its vertical section, as seen at .1 .1,
and having in the coupling head, slots, .f f,
through which there passes a flat holding
plate, F F', in which there is a slot, e. This
slot passes over the bolt, C, and prevents it
from becoming unloosed in one direction,
while the locking j aw, G, holds it in the
other.

This coupling is remarkably simple, and
the head, .1, has to become worn down to the
same thickness as the bar itself before there
is any danger of its becoming uncoupled at
an improper time ; and in cases of collision,
this coupling being open-mouthed is likely to
catch into each other, and thus prevent the
cars from jumping on to each other.
A patent was obtained March 23, 1858, by
the inventor, Henry E. Loane, No. 148 Pine
street, Baltimore, Md., who may be addressed
for further particulars.
.. ... .

Trial of Steam Fire Engines.

The three steam fire engines lately built
for the Philadelphia Fire Department-the
" Philadelphia, " " Young America, " and
" Hope"-made a trial of their powers a few
days since, in the presence of a large con
course of spectators. The result was credita
ble to all the machines, but the "Philadelphia"
was the winner. The "Philadelphia" threw a
stream through a 1! inch nozzle, a distance
of 231 feet, the " Young America, " 209 feet,
and the " Hope " 212 feet. The " Philadel
phia" ani! " Hope " were built by Reany,
Neafie & Co., in Philadelph ia, and the
" Young America" by Abel · Shawk, in Cin
cinnati.
. ... .

H nssey's Cutting Apparatus.

On page 333 of the present volume of the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we published an en
graving of Hussey's cutting apparatus, and
his claim dated Aug. 7, 1 847, but we then
overlooked the fact that his patent had been
re-issued April 14, :t857, and we now subjoin
the claim of the re-issue ;" I claim the combination of a vibrating
scolloped cutter, the indentations of whose
edge act as a series of moving shear blades,
with slotted guard fingers, the sides of which
act as a corresponding series of fixed shear
blades, tbe parts of such fingers forming the
slot, being connected at the front ends only,
leavin g the rear of the slot open and free for
the escape of material that would otherwise
clog the cutter, substantially as described . "
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